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Amstrad:

new PC
and Plus

delayed
- both miss
September
deadline

SOFTWARE
EXCLUSIVE
First look at
Starglider and
Fairlight 11

Music and
micros: Free
16-page

supplement

The Movie Quiz: £2,000 in prizes to be won



Unknown perils lurk in the search for the elixir of Zythum.
Con you outwit them and claim the secret of eternal life?
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News Desk

Comdex launch
planned for new
ST series

a I Ihe US Comdex show in

Nouember, although oulgoing
UK aaneral managef Max
Baimbridgs savs the Europe-
an launch is still schedulBd for
the Hanover Farr nexl spring,
with a probable UK launch at
ihH spring Alan Usar Show.

Atari to go public
this autumn

r forrr the

ils sharos on the US slock
rnarkal for betwaan $1 1 50
and$13.50.Theollariftaken

between S323 million and
S380 million |E215 million to
E253 million), and ihe fact
thai the companv rs abla to

machines are racased Vi

of the ST mith daiached (and
probably slighiiy improved)
keyboards and separate mon-
iiorand system box, the laner
including a single disc drive.

Expansion is catered for by a

laming e.

spectacular a cfiiL ,„,

Jack Tramiel, who bought il in
a slata of virtual bankruptcy
from Warner Broihers jusr
over two years ago.

The public offer has been
delayed over a year, indicat-
ing that the Tramiel family
have found rescuing Atari a

anticipated In December
1984 Jack Tramiel predicted
that Atari would make stock
offers in boih 1985 and
19B6, and Ihe US analysts
laughed. The company is,

and nobody stems to be

years ago, and if

a further 35 par
equity is aasrgnad lo \

Brothers would leave tl

mierfamity with53per

Tramiel being Tramiel it's

thought unlikely that the fam-
ily holding will be allowed to
fall below this level.

Atari UK is meanwhile reor-
ganising its managameni. UK
general manager Max Baim-
bridge is moving lo Taiwan to

'hiie n
r Rob H

?nng n

miel: Going for share-

entry-level ST at E344 (or the
foreseeable fulufB According
to Max Baimbndgelhe market

purely by pnce rather [ban

in challenging the Amstrad PC

BT bids to build

business in the US
FIREBIRD Licancees Inc. the whi,-h ,-,. =^i.j
company formed by Britisl

Telecom to sell software ii

Ihe United States, js to enter K^a.-inr.r.-K^-.*^l'
*"* upf um

,, ,

*.Luo, Ha i<_p Muci rvfacintosh, and accordtno to

market at the mamenl It is a
combination of word proces'
sor and desktop publishing
system, and sells here for
n99. The US price will ba
Sl99. which ha describes as
being significantly cheaper
than alternative combinations
o( word processor and page-
maker software.

Iroubled by bugs, but FU will

be marketing version I 2,
where these have apparenily
been cured. Fletcher says the
company will be launching

,., - leaving
the company (and the micro
induslry) in what is described company wouidni say'who
as a career move'. The Tai- they were The managing di-

^R nnn"""^
employs around rector ,s apparently well-

it>.000 people and produces known in the UK micro indus-
most of Atari's micros, try, and the field is funfier
According to Baimbridge a narrowed by the fact that he

new UK managing director bas a successful track record
ting manager Alan Sugar? Surely not

.

CD Rom transfer

service set up
by Pergamon
CDfiOM systems took a slep
closer to reality this weak as
Mlrrorsoft's sister company
Pergamon-Infohne, launched
Compact Solution, a new ser-
vice to transfer data onto
compact disc. According to
Jim McConnachie of Mirror-
soll the system uses US-pro-
duced software to pick up
text and pictures and transfer

ervice is currently

specialist

f CD ur

The ST: Power at a price

a/POPUtj»n COIMPUTING WEEKLV

computer induslry, IMIrrorsoft
is also likely to begin publish-
ing material in compact disc
format. McConnachie points

Where a compact disc could
be used to store large quanti-
ties of fonts for the likes o!
Fleet Street Edilor, as a pas-

te applicf

s OCTOBER i9ae
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Boots Xmas
plans slammed
al video ara being called mio
queslian by soflvvare houses.

A brochure deiailmg Ihe retail

chains Christmas markaling

plans soliciis "entry fees"

allow companies to

The Chrl ;tmas campaign mill

ad on The vigorous

pnamolion of a limited num-
ber of carefully BBlecled

products".

Tional p'Kss udvenising. and
El 5.000 per product nets

you entry to Boots' "Spear-

head Linos" (75 products in

3(l> which get prime display in

both the catalogue and m 320
of Boots

through Bools,

The promotional video ii

usily been buying.

"By ar jring ih

featured i

benefit from I his adverti-

sing," says ihe brochure.

There is no suggestion that

Boots will only slock prod-

ucts if Ihe supplier advertises

in Ihe company's catalogue,

but a spokesman for one soft-

ware house felt the catalogue

still pressured him. "Its a

vary high quality product," he

duced, rtescribing Ihe matti

as "company confdenlial.

As far as the Chn

company worked together

with the supplier "to identify

major sellers." and that "if

going lo adver-

their product i[ will have

More programmers sought
by expanding Hewson

n Undium,
FLUSHED with Ihe success of

Allsykel and Undium, Hewson
program- vartce orders more I

what [he company uitpected

According to and 40 pat cent up on Pri-

son Alleykar dium, and this has prompted
search for both original

Software

Hotlines

Most fantasy seenanos have
vou, Ihe Hero, botdly scything

through Evil Hordes in de-

fence of a Noble Cause. And
so It IS in 6u Jangaborg's

Fairlighl II - out eady October
- with ihe difference that lis

all your fault.

end of Fairligh! I

(you c

s if you're si ill hard .

you give a book to an old man
and get somat hing important

Now It turns out that the

book was The Book of Light

and the little old man was the

Lord of Darkness who has

ocean lo plan the downfall of

Life As We Know It, etc

Whoops-
fa/W/s/ifZ/siartsoutsitieihe

original castle and Iha first

nearby peninsular where you
must scurry around finding

objects that might be of use

to you later, and teaming up

somewhere along the line.

Finally you board a ship,

and the second half has you
playing away within the for-

tress of the f^ark Lord, as yo"
1 find a way t

FairligMII

will be more of the same and

Imminent Eilge/Softek
releases also include their

foray into Ihe coin^op conver-

sion game - Shao-lin's Road
and Anist II - an upgraded
Anisl I. chock full of drop-

down menus together with

some new pallarn and win-

dow effects.

Followers of We Archers

will be pleased lo know the

work on the game is coniinu-

Mosalc are continuing in the

by publishing an adventure

based on that favouhle occu-

pation of the landed geniiy.

horseraclng.

Based on the Dick Francis

thriller TwiceShy. this will be a

graphic adventure dealing

wiih the shadier dealings of

the race Kack, but it will also

include racing/betting simula-

tion game as an tniegral pan
although it

be able to

n the b
On starters orders right

now, n^y bookie says ihsl if

this gets to number one,

Shergars going to win the

John Cook

Shaa-lin's Road

POPULAR COMPUT I Ni
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Delays grow
for Amstrad's
new machines

ii««((ittt

Plus 2: Still minus?

DELIVERY dales for ihe nai

Ainslrad machines seem i

be receding, wiih apparar
slippage on both Ihe PC an
Ihe Spectrum Plus 2. Volum
deliveries of ihe PC are no.

Bipeeled in early lo mid 0(
tobet Idr the (loppy disc «ei

Sinn and mid to lata October
lot the hard disc vanant. \
jot stockist Dixons IS predi

ing mid October for the

Two weeks ago both W H
Smith and Amstrad Distribu-

tion were claiming the Spec-
Plus 2

would be in the shops by last

SaLurday. A spokeswoman

W H Smith, howevet'.
doesn't expect the machines
in the warehouse until this

Friday, and they won't reach

! shops until October

month,- Asked a

ability at the PC's I

Sugar's reply was

proud boast that it doesn't

launch products until they're

ready to go on sale? A com-
pany spokeswoman claimeii

1 dales for the floppy

Attf iPlus2's
beginning of September i

late Bs two extent they (Amstrad) r

;laiming ship- kepi their word
"

ve at the end People who actually v

d October

Code Masters aims for high
quality at budget prices

BMX Simulatoi) indicate tl

Cousetis: A bit hacked off

Activision acts
on Hacker hacli
ACTIVISION is currently plan- person or pei

ning

;

ed copies of Hackei 2. The
copies are thought to have
iiirned up in a street market in

Edinburgh, and to have been

pirated copies of Hacker 2 in

circulation, " says Rod Cou-
sens of Activision, "and they
led us down a trail. " He won't
identify the source, "because
we're obviously suing," but
claims to be satisfied (hat the

,— , identified are

sponsible for Ihe piracy.

sens, "measuring the dam-

ThB company's attitude is a
further sign of the software
industry's increasing willing-

ness to pursue the perpetra-

t of the ordinarv.

The c mpany I by

ulflior and Red Mai for the
64, Phaniomas for the Spec-
trum and Tarra-Cognila for

Amstrad, Spectrum and CI 6,
The company is also releas-

ing Games Creator on the
same tape as three arcade
games construe led with

(still aiei.99| and hasasiT
les to follow.

ind David Darling,

were responsible for The
VS. Master of Magic and
les Creator, and their

(r Jim Software Is to be
disirihuiad through standard
budget channels such as fill-

stations and newsagents,

t this market will increase

60 per cent of the total

games market fit's currently

40 per cent) by this lime next

Code Masters bi

s number one sof

Saga plans

to launch
dishy product

a cheap satellite

ding tc e the c{

pany plans to launch a range
of dishes in kit form, starting

at E459 for a 90cm dish.

White reckons a dish of this

siie will be adequate for the
likes of the London area, but
that larger versions might be





Product News

handle daisywheal as wel

ii printers; allowing b

report to be sent to a File

rather than printad direttTy, a

a module without dropping
110 Desktop: the widening of

of soma of I

Details from Talant Con

e removal sysier

Ihe signals

box along Ihe

you don'l have

inily available

for BBC. Commodore 64 and
Derails from HiSofl, The Details from First Software,

Old School, Greenfield Bed- tntoc- 1 , Wade Road, Bastng-

ford IVIK45 5DE. Tsl- 0525 stoke, Hants RG24 ONE. Tsl-

718181. 0356 463344.

Park, Cambridgeahtre PE19
4SY.

Hisoft's MSDOS
disc utility

KNiF£-86 is a suite of pro-

grams for IBM and Amstrad
PCs, and is designed to re-

data from a disc. The disc

dI DOS discs, including hard

discs, to be examined and
altered. It can also read non-

DOS discs, and includes a

series of tools to recover data

h costs C2g.9{

Second First

supplies

Borland
FIRST Software is to distri-

bute the entire range of Bor-
land software, including Re-
flex. Turbo Prolog and Turbo
Pascal, In the UK. But don t

phone Pangbourne, This First

Basingstoke, and the two are

currently locked In mortal le-

gal cor^flict. Of Borland's
range, Ftetlex and Sidekick are

also being supplied for the
Amstrad PC by Amstrad
itself.

Gap plugs QL
publishing
GAP Software has launched
Front Page, a £22.50 desktop
publishing system for the QL.
It allows text 10 be printed in

different sizes and fonts in

columns if desired. It will

work with Epson compatible

DbihiIs from Gap Software,

1 7 St John's Terrace. London
E7 8BX, Tel: 01-552 5453.

Diary Dates
OCTOBER
3-5 Ociobet

The Amstrail Computer
Shoiv

iif>: Home anil business soltwaa

liaidwatB for the AtTistrsd range.

Price: e3 3diilts,£2chil()rBn.£1

discuunt for advance banking

iniuc Datahase EifHfaitions.

06! -«e 8335.

4 October

2nd Welsh Dragon Computsr

Mm; £1 adiills, chiWrBa anif OAPs

Drjaniier: Jnlin Pbhh, 04203 5970,

Dotiiti: Sini:l9if iiiai:liinB<. hail

and software sunpoft.

Price: £1 .50 adiilt.£UhiliJtni

eiJvancesales, C?3ndfIontti

30-31 Octobei

Hampshire Computer Fair
GuFldhall, Soul hamp tor

Datiili: Business cmnpiiters,

PticB: Free entry by business

NOVEMBER
7-9 November

Eleclran and BBC Micro Ui

ShoiN

Metv Harticultoral Halt, Gtsyroal

3 Novenibei

UKEUG National Einstein

Show
fJanonal Motor CyciE Museiim,

DnSWI



"GAMES AT THE
SPEED OFlight:
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UGHTFORCEAVAILABLE SEPT. '86
'

SHOCKWAY RIDER AVAILABLE OCT. '86

SPECTRUM£7.95
AMSTRAD & COMMODORE £8.95



Alorro' story to begin
with: El II my back copies

of your magazine have been

destroyed by two chiktren.

who used ihem lo stuff a

punchbag. It still hurts me to

talk about n
Helpl After scouring

through later issues ot tlie

magazine, I tried bui couldn't

find any mention of a back
copies service 'or people in a

Therefore. Td be grateful if

you could inform me of the

details of such a service.

PDLe Grys

The CO nmand iROMPEEK.
es the same param-

eiet for joth ROMs. Should

this be Upper=0 Lower=!

Paul Simpson might con-

tact Technical Info Services,

76 Church Street. Larkha II,

Latiarks |Tel 0698-804585)
icing in nrlh

Ken Ward
President

Nomich User Group

45 Colebum Road
Laken/iam

Norwich NRI 2NZ

O'Dwyer at 12-13 Linle
Newport Street, London
WC2H 7PP, 01 -437 4343,
at 70 pence each.

Xen again

Goottwin'B XEN Prograi

Bells Tela VI

vices, ISOKmgsRoad.Harrc-
gate. N Yorks (Tel 0423-
55885) and Maurilron, 8

Cherfytree Road, Chmnor.
Oxon 0X9 AQY. (Large

SASE). These prouids info

TV/Video/VCR etc an
'

gen may be obtained How-
ever he should e.pect to pav
anything from C2 lo E30 for a

n, depending on the age of

Starting out
Ently I d for It-

people buy an amplifier for ii. I

have the Amstrad SSA-1

Cradle V

Poking about

field of computers with the

purchase of a Pston Organiser
II, but here my problems
begin.

Although I am very pleased
vith it, for all ihe tea in China I

ind the terminology ar
step siie used by the Henum-
tw^ routine in 128K Basic are

held as 2-byte numbers at

33444 and 23446

MEMORY command 10

MEMORY 40999
2. Decimal loaders ore prone

to errors and very difficuh

JM Dunnelt. G4RGA ners on car
VJeilingmn minology so
Somerset the maximur

Atari °'^"f"dL
associations

at the PCW show, me made
contact with several user

groups mho expressed a de mation

V Psion

3 1000 ai

K you

ir Atari Groups.

an t ask all Alan groups,
any general groups that

Scott-Macinlr/re

London SW5
One very good book for
beginners in computing
generally is Computer
Wimp, by John Bear.

specific intor-

the Organiser
II, Psion, the manufactur-
er, can be contacted at
Psion House, Harcourt
Street, London WtH 1DT
101-723 3408).

Amplified
Amstrads

I CPC464 for four months

Poke 23444.232: Poke
23445.3. Pake 2344S,W0-
Poke 23447,0.

David Hunter
Glasgow

GAC again

.

I
do not wish t.

exchange between Richard
benson and Fergus McNeili

tree for all, bull am afraid they
are both slighily biased to-

Richard to Ihe Graphic Adven-
ture Creator, and Fergus to
TheOuilL Illustrator anii Patch

.

Richard Benson, in his reply

to Fergus McNeill's i

letter, suggests that hi

ber sixteen

Thai into flIUhe''

Poss this

"mtl^

number being tested b
nd by divid-

ihis value. Winnar of Puula No 222

a and 70) fJole lliui ,r

nrentary factor is not adds

hi, Luial (Tl

irie 70 Ihe
The winner this week ls D C Mallott o
Croydon, Surrey who will be receivrng £10,

Rules
)cesBisihBnrBpeaio[iuni

etomdIi.B.
The cloaingdaiB for PuzjIb 227 isOoiober 20

B103 raachBd afiBi



pared GAC wil
' i//,\e.<f/\\hDuiThellluslraror

d Patch, which would be
(otally wrong. GAC generates

3 graphic adv(!nturB, The Ouill

Ivemuce players would like

well presenled game.
Paul G Crewe

Swindon

..and again
n response to Fergus

. McNeill's lener in Popular,

1 1 September, about GAC. I

would like tn saw how much I

disagree v

realise he was writing about
CAC for the BBC r

iV II muE

I own an Amstrad and GAC.

own The Quill and lllusvamr

packages, which I find very

primitive when put up against
" jusi a lew

Fergus has

memnrv problem thai besets

h utilities by cutting his

eniurea into a number of

In fact, if my information is

correct. The Colour of Magic

will be in four pans Doing the

same on GAC would cure the

memory problem.

have The Ouill. Illustrator

„..er8nt fonts that can be

loaded into The Ouill (via The

Petch). I also have MC.
Comparing the [wo. The

Quill IS easier to use. The

GAC allows for more compli-

cated conditions lo be pro-

parser, allowing multiple

commands to be entered. It

has B larger store for the

yocabulary and a few other

aduanlages as well.

If I was to recommend One,

I would go for The Quill, be-

cause of the ease of operation

could go eaE

one (which could change its

number value). Hence the

room could change as well.

Very useful.

2) The Ouill has absolutely no

taxi compression al all. GAC.
on the other hand, has This

can lead to larger games and

3) The Ouill's parser is stan-

dard. GACs can, ro some
eiteni, be changed from
wirhin GACe condition

For enample, with The Ouill.

if you type Gel Food, then

providing the food is there, il

will reply OK or lis Done, or a

message defined by the user

eWCcandothisandmom
By use of the condition ta-

bles, you can make the game

ham sandwich. Typing Gel

Food could get a GAC re-

sponse of You are now carry-

ing a harr\ sandwich, although

you only told it to gel some

Also, there's no reloading be-

cause one load gives you GAC

The pawn game
V4 moves in our chess postcard, to Popular Chess,

I I compclllion - where Unit 11, South Block, The
it's you, the readers, against Mailings, Sawbridgeworth.

Colossus. Hens CM21 9PG lo arrive by

In Game One, where Popu- October 8.

/sr readers are playing Black. The moves receiving the

continue straightforward de- into the games
velopmeni wilh the king's At the end of the games,

knight coming out. the reader making (he most
Colossus, exhibiting enor- accepted moves will receive

pushed your d-pawn and Co-

you're a pawn down What

The competition

readers of Popular Computing
Weeklv Alt you need is a

iputer with a chess pro-

gram

The games so far
Games one
1 Pe2e4 I Pe7-85
2Ngl-e3 Nb8-c6
3Bfl-c4 ,Ng8-f6
4Nf3-g5 I 7

oves Game two
you 1 Pe2-e4 I Pe7-c5

t for 2Ng1-(3 Nb8-c6
vhite 3Pd2dd Pc5xd4

and the graphics section all in

one package,
Mgrk Farrell

Artful Intellect Software

Isle of Wight

A spoonful of
Sugar

agree entirely with your

comment in News Desk
(September 4| that Alan Sug-

compuler will really put

cal amongst the fat pjgBpns

of the computer industry.

Within six months I foresee

feathers everywhere: ISM v

follow its already announc
policy of dropping out of the

commodity PC market lo c

centrate on AT or be
products, including its r

PC2 with an 80286 am
I.IMB 3j inch floppy dr

i prict

1512 V t the targets

said Alans targets for the

PCW 256 were ridiculous.

The PC 1 5 1 2 is going to make
a bigger impact than any husi-

launch of the IBM PC itself. Alt

those doubters who said that

Alan Sugar could not do it

again; that the PC 15 12

would |usl be yet another

cheap clone and so on have

already been proved wrong
This machine

With all respect to the great

Amstrad user groups, I think

that the differences in soft-

ware available and the kind of

problems faced by the mainly

1512 r

independent user group net

essary and, therefore, I hav

founded the 1512 Indepei

dent User Group

1 PC

for

of softwi

Paul Mullen

Chairman
t5l2 Independent User Group

/nA London Ri

Sevenoaks
Kent



THE BASIC INTERPRETER FORTHE
ATARI ST.

A new and very fast BASIC Interpreter ROM cartridge for the Atari
ST computers. This 128K program has been written specifically
for the Atari ST cnmpnteis and so makes ftiU use of land gives the
programmer full access to) all the spceiHl features of this machine.

Based around BBC BASIC, but considetably extended. FAST BASIC
a modem structured pTogrammlng language. It is the ideal
environment for those who want to experiment with the 9T and t<

find out about GEM and 68000 assembly etc.



Hardware

The printer with a plot line

C wheel primers usuallv suffer from

a lack of graphics capabilities and

llmiiaiions in areas such as prini colour.

One sol ul ion is lo use a slower, but more
versatile, prinier/plolter

Devices like liie Commodore 1520
primer/ pi otter gained a good deal of

popularity without ever drawing any
software support. Much more efficient

than, say, the MPS-801 dol-malrix de-

vice ai producing technical diagrams

combined with tem, the prinier/ploner

also offers multi-colour printing, usually

by having separata colour pens held in

The latest anempt to popularise the

printer/plotter concept comes in ihe

(orm of the Comx PL-

by the developers of i

iking il compatible

right, s

tatine p

ir off III

laPL-

92mm/second. Up
be primed per line, or lu
mode, at lOcps. Normal Chi

for mechanical

ses roll paper

of the device, or cut

plotting speed is

enlarged

rier in ASCII or

as ieKl codes, for instance PR1NT"H" of

LPRlNTCHR$(Oa) for "home"! makes
the plotter draw directly. Multiple com-
mands can be built up in this way lo

produce complex plots.

In text mode, superscripi. subscript,

enlarged characters, rotated characters

and variable character and line spacing

are all possible with a similar range of

^

To expand the performance of the PL-

80 even further, it's passible to plug in

ROM cartridges m a socket on the right

hand side of the paper roller. These
cartridges include alternative character

sets, special symbols for French, Ger-

man and other languages, and even a

-defined character ROM, although

in this

and versatile t

ploiflat

though its speed and
distinctive typeface do
not recommend it for

lional wordprocessing.

. For pi aring bi

particularly seems prone lo breakage. 2 4-2 4mm, in a Pica type-face. Al- nd many other uses, though, it offers a

However, the PL-80 obviously isn't de- though (he PL-aO would be in its element good deal of power without a high price-

signed for heauy-rtuty use. when used with PC packages such as tag, ghris Jenkins
The standard Centronics connector is

Micro Any with Centronics Pric«

switch. To the left of the print roller is a recognises ten text commands in the

form of ASCII escape codes, and 14

are the control switches.

The soft-touch swiiches allow you to placG on a theoretical matrix of 960 K bury Grove. London N5, Tel, 01-359

65535 "sieps". In this mode, rssuing

Handle this one with care
kioysi k for;

Slick 2 S.

easons? The Fan-

• ! everything the games
needs, together with smart styling and
wido-rangmg micro compatibility.

The STick has an elongated base, com-
plete witfi four suckers, which makes it

(deal for left or right-handed players. The
pistol-style grip has a light action thumb
ingger on top, while the base of the slick

has an additional fire button mounted on

There are two bonuses, a sliding aulo-

tire switch on the centre of the base and

a mode selector hidden on the botrom.

This changes the sticks operation tram

standard (Commodore, Atari

why the MSX manufaciurers decided to

wire their joysticks in a non-standard
way, but the Famastick 2 overcomes the

The one problem? Fantastick 2 oper-

ates using leaf switches, rather than the
more expensive, but precise and reliable

able metal shaft, s

Chris Janki

Product Fantastick 2joystick Micros
Commodore, Atari. Amstrad. Sinclair

(not Plus 2). MSX Prica £12.96
Supplier Digital Delicatessen, Unit

28, Highbury Workshops, 22 High-

bury Grove, London MB. Tel: 01-369
2536.



Games: Arcade Action

Mercenaries and mazes
in the second week
Tony Kendle continues the trek through
the second city

iS promised, more of Mercenary th

ihere suddenly disappear, others appear

instead. In laci Ihere are always lwo sets

of layout to explore and certain rooms,

which I have calietl trigger rooms, will

There's also a strange object up in

the sky above the Colonv Craft. Using
the fastest sliip I could get I could only

King If u left it

second city have failed - perhaps

one has managed ii?

The kitchen sink no longer enat

to pick up any object Using

ship and pyramid ihaT lie oulside the city,

fi/lore importantly you could ga! the

key so you could throw away all indivi-

dual kBys.

You cant get the cobweb In the

second game, presumably to stop you

gelling into the triangular door to the

cheat room. What this does only Novo-

Thare

irap between a blue and a green room
west of hanger 13.0B. By dropping an

object in each room I discovered it is a

maieof eight rooms. At the and of this is

the pass needed to enter hanger 8.".

The second maie is a set of orange
wall- less rooms that appear blank - a

nasty challenge to get ihrough it but you
need a very important key at the end
(although

eotw aakl.

The gold appears
brief instructions to the second city it

states that the price of gold has risen a

hundredfold, lUly guess is thai that is the

height that has risen and that Novogen
are giving a clue. Perhaps it is in the

unreachable object in the sky. Perhaps it

iat 100.000 feet off the altitude scale objects in this new game - it is also

Another major change is that the disguised as ths table in the Palyar

heese cannot be used, although it can briefing room! Alas you need the anti-

le taken its locked in a room which you grav to take it, as il is too heavy'

wise. A lot of objects are now like

3, thei ually IV

E2s^^v
Top Twenty

1 (-1 Paperboy Elite

2 (6) Thrust Firebird

3 (4) Speed King Mastertronic
4 (31 Super Cycle Epvx/US Gold
B (6) Ninjs Mastertronic
6 (8) Dan Dare Virgin

7 (12) Kane Mastartronic

8 (21 Dragons Lair Software Projects
9 (7} Trivial Pursuit Domark
10 (11 Go for Gold Americana
11 (101 ACE Cascade
12 (IDNinja Master Firebird

13 (22) Jack the Nipper

14 (9) Ghosts and Goblins EMte
15 (14) Warhawk Firebird

16 (17) Green Beret imagine
17 (13) Formula 0ns Simulator Mastertronic
18 (-1 Glider Rider Quicksilva
19 (16) Knight Rider Ocean
20 (19) Kick Start Mastertronic

Figura, compiied by Gallup/MldmscQpB
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Games: Adventure Comer

Adventures in trilogy lead to

Cloud 9

Tony Bridge explains and reviews the stories

and puzzles from the Middle Earth

jL low Lhal LevRl 9 has
.

|\l BainbJrO to bnr.g us Ihe IVliddli

I ™ Eanh irilogy in one package (al-

beil on three cBsaelles lor ihose i

based micros!, it's probably a good

lo offer some fielp to tfiose people

e first ti

jring t

3. Of CI

•e plenlv of play

individual games lor months.

The one lhal seems to
\

people's vote as the mosl ii

and inlriguing of the ihree ia

Dungeon Advenwre
The opening scenes of ilie i

adventure: while Iha player

will find It easy to explore

several (oca lions, neverthe-

less there are some pu?iles

which need 10 be solved be-

fore going on.

All in all, another
winner from Level

9; don 't hesitate

in buying it"

deafened by ih

right plao

Tfie very next problem is ihe

six branches. Keep the mirror li

behind by the disappeanng s

tlirow everything afsa ihal v

col lee led (you should have thi

holding all the objei;ts. At ihii

Then
B ihan a couple of

field of poppies wi send you

east, the game Iso ends.

AUhough it may s

and the

nest you should really take

the lime to work out Ihe

fh'^om'^And^^wilh the Ram
save and Oops tac:ilities.

where applicable this chore

shouldn't be too ta«ng.

Perhaps the fii t thing lo

he laxmg

tasks ahead, is to egister for

ate: if you

an upside dnwn
orGedhechande
room will righl its !lf allowing

you to reach th

press Ihe buno
ensure lhal you v

ly without

penally) if you a e careless

:iimb the irBB and drop the bei

ich will wake up Ihe giants who ti

rt lighting, leaving you to sneak away
the clearing to the north where you

Ifind the bell dropped by oneof them.

ail more of the overall pi

;h mo'e to do nowl Travel

a liillu game of chance wi

the Bakshasa. You shou

have the weighted dice fro

the thief by now, and so yt

should win the game,

proud possessor of strong

in flan

long-c
uving

Now on to the stepping stones and ihe you will only

siren The siren is easily dealt with: if you so leave this prome

drop or shake the poppy seed taken from venture east, wher

the western side of tlie map, you'll be across a couple of^t

problems really slarll

Although Dungeon Adven-
ture is possibly Ihe most in-

letesling of the irilogy. the

be seen in Adventure Quest.

who already have played Ilie

three will Tind an expanded

ime, Bfthough ihe player';

:ore may be carried forward

n game. All in all, another

10/POPULAR COMPUTING VV



A night at the space opera
John Cook enthuses about Starglider. the new epic from Rainbird

h targlider musl be one of Ihe m<

I lalkea about and long awail
' programs of ihe yHar, Those Vi

long n

and talk of ri ai PCW 19851 Slill ... the

bes! ihings are worth wailing for. eh, and

with the nrogram being boxed and

sliipped oiil even as we speak. 1 can leli

you that Staiglider Is simply the bast

arcade game I've seen on any 68000-/

The Plot
Like all good yarns it has

Ergons in general, FIselComr

mann Kruud in particular) and hero

lauch as Novenian good guy Jaysan).

.neaky betrayals and

Her-

le odds 3 plot is -algnt 01

ai Saturday rr

Evil Ergons have penetrated ihe orbi

ing defences of the liind, peace-lo«ir

Novenians by disguising their attai

torcB as iiiani birds - Stargliders. This

: Move
ehave

reprogrammed to recognise the

shape of Stargliders, a kind of space

faring albatross that migrates from

configuration of an obiecl. not tho com-

et al stroll in with Starglider-shaped ships

and transporters - they take the ground

defences by surprise and take over the

world. Not so good.
You play the part of Jaysan (plus friend

Katra), who arc on the planet's moon

=KW31J?Z5?'

-/»v,
must pilot Airborne Ground Attack Vehi-

cle (AGAV) down to Novena and lake

out the enemy forces Tricky

So much for the story (there is a

64-page novella thai comes with Ihe

package), but what aboul the program?

The Program
Starglider is graphically impressive, the

pictures speak for themselves. The mam
display consists of colourful wire-frame

graphics — but these ^^^ wire-frame

graphics like you've never seen before;

animated. The Stargliders flap gracefully.

Ihe Walkers stomp menacingly - quite

an achievement when you consider there

are 21 separate frames for the Walker

alone. Surrounding this area is the AGAV

struments (altimeter, air speed indicator,

shield energy, fuel gauge, etc) plus a

radar display of the immediate area,

particularly useful (or spotting incoming

missiles All this looks very pretty

t glea

, but you can

Gameplay
It plays amazingly wel

mouse. Superficially Bi !o Stat W

Rainbird has added a

element that'll keep the most hardened
arcade addicts hooked for weeks.

High scores in Ihe game require replen-

ishing power cells, defence shields and
ammunition supplies - how you exactly

do that my only advice would be lo read

the manual and novella very closely

indeed. The 16 different types of nasiy

are all too eager to shoot you up, al-

though each has its particular foibles, of

which you must learn to take advantage.

You have lasers, or maybe use your

guided missiles (you literally steer them
onto target with an 'on-the-nose' dis-

play), In short, it's great.

No doubt aboul it. Rainbird has suc-

ceeded in Iheir aim of creating a supreme
shoo! 'em up which also requires some
frontal lobe activity. It'll bo out on Amiga
and CBIVl 64 by Christmas, but nghi

now. if you've got an ST, the only

question is. what are you doing without



Games: Reviews

We're all gonna diiieee!
earthquake follows.

Nol having any s<

of course, are still sitling in

vour office (which survives

te catastrophe remarkably

'elll by the time the fun is

if the defuse tl

It of ihe game

Program AfiBrshock Mi-
cro Amslrad CPC 464/
644/6128 Price E9.99
cassetie, C14 95 disc
(oitier versions - Spec-
trum 4e/128K E9 99,
Amstrad 8256/8512
ei7.95) SuppllsT Inrar-

ceplor Micro's, Unit 3/6,
Mercury House, Calleua

Perk InduElrial Estate,
Aldermaaion. Barks.

Aftermath designed after a classic
fclpha Omega. CRLs bud-

i get label, could well^ pre-empt US Gold's

\r\AftermaO> ih

ight your way through 1

iiffarem levels of swirii

a different ailack- facinj

graphically exciting, before

base. Instead of a huge, mov-
ing, death spitlirig. motlier-

ship this IS represented as a

house with four defence

> every opportunity li

bomb things must be taken to

earn the bonus lives thai arc

awarded after every 200D

graded version of an area

PopularAppoal***

«ro C64 Prlc« E1 99
Supplhtr Alpha Omega
Software. CBl House, 9

Road, LornlonE15 2HD.

Stick to sun, sea and sangria
_. __. .. _ MEltiourno i

label programmed by a Span-
ish team, Erbe Software,

called ConquesTador.

You can tell it's Swords arid

Sorcery time as there are lots

of weird names - you ate

Redhan (strange, as your

is actually light blue),

idelofKulwoorandthe
nasty Is a giant fire

ragon named Giaurung.

The display is 2-D plan view

nd the design is generally

Joust* A year, maybe IB

would have applauded this

1986 you'd have to be a firm

fan of Spectrum arcade ad-

Program Conquestador
Type Arcade adventure

Micro Spectrum Price
£7.95 Supplier Mel-
bourne House, 60 High
Strsel, Hampton Wick,
Kingston upon Thanws,
Surrey KT1 4DB.



Games: Reviews

The Napoleonic complex

m I! War is CCS'

wargame, a si-

of the banio of Ey-

lau, which makes vou wonder
whai Napoleon musi have

bean al in ihe company's pre-

vious roleases. WaleHoo and

Auslerlit!. NapolBon al lunch?

Napolflon al Ihe pictures?

Whaieuer, Ihe lalesi litia is

3 get

morale and fatigue

bat resolution, SO
simple to play.

It's noi so Sim pit

school of wargaming. and accordinc

Vou piay Napoleon, and your vions, ihe cia

brief is lo do severe damage eipecled more than

to the Russran army facing Napoleon. The trick

you. The screen follows Ihe be lo combi

usual scrolling map format, defensive positions with co-

bul the play mechanism is a ordination of infantry and

significant improvement. amllery

In most wargames units are The game is written (tiainly

moved turn by turn, one step in Basic, but is still quila fast

select individual units or even well thought out. Lots of en-

corps (graups of two to three lertainmenl for enthusiasts,

units), pick a target deslina- and if you hauen'i tried war-

lion and they'll plod off games before ii's playable

Program Napoleon at War
Micro Spectrum Prica
£8.45 Suppllar CCS, U
Langton WaVr Slackheath.

London SE3 7TL.

How to become a private detective

»J sort of storyline il

m^ invariably brings i

itifi James Cagney in revia

Brs. So. stoutly ignortng tl

(emplalion. the premise

Ihe gams
.rying tc

(groan),

you can move freely (rom

not knowing the correct pass-

word or some vital informa-

tion will prevenl you from

doing anything useful there h

there is a very tangled web of

double dealing and dirty

deeds And all the while

away.
The graphics (as each loca

lion has an illustration) an
good in places and poor it

basically not a sub
improvement oi

I the C64 version

. Borrowed Time ha;

ProOram Boimwed Time

Micro Atari ST Pric*

E24.B& Supplier AcUvi-

slon. Pond Si reel, London
NW3.

enough lo find out who Is

behind Iha atlempts on your

life, gather enough evidence

and then arrest the dirty rats

resting in your office but (he

peace is short lived; two

chance in a straight fighl so

vou must make a run for it.

Not a very funny joke
Map-makers will love And ihat map is es

from Cascade - Activator woiilrl be a

apparent. 's merely a I

lu do IS move around
iplex, picking up am-
T and keys with the

Program Acfivafor Micro
Amsirad CPCs Price
eB.95 tape. £13.95 disc

Supplior Cascade Games,
Hatrogaie. N Yorkshire.

parser and selecting the righi

words 10 get out 10 one piece.

Before depaning your office

It's something of a neoessitv

to check your filing cabinet for

dossiers on iha moal recent

tackled as a

rtie fuel rods in iho power room.
The catch is that you can

ily carry three objects at a

t of 1



Competition

One more week in the competition

) 50 Magnum joy-

slicks for Ihe neil 60 lucky enuanls

Good luck 10 all you sci-fi buffs and
Remember, the

|

The Slh official

HOniB IISBrSiii NOVOTEL
. ^ . HAMMERSMITH

Dusiness users... londonw6

educational users...

this is YOUR show!

Friday, October 3. 10atii-6pi

Sarurdav. October 4, lOam-epm
Sunday. Oclober ' "

CQMPUTEI^

Electronic mail in

to your fingertips.

tadults) and£2<.hildren> I

OFF / if'-"" I'ond Ihis coupon

the door ^^^_^,^,

-AiiviisiTiraAipr!
" COMPUTER/]
" rsHiowr



D THE MICROl
INSIDE

Rajnbjrd's Amstrad AMS
24

Spectrum Music Machine

23

Using the Music 5000
28

Cheetah's Sound Sampler

MIDI Music Shop 64Syndromic Music extra

33 IS
,

News from the USA K-Minstrel on the Atan ST

Song of the Rainbird
RICHARD BENSON ON THE MOST
SOPHISTICATED NON-MIDI MUSIC
PROGRAM FOR THE AMSTRAD

IS the

package fur Llie Aiiislriiii CPC machines.

Ini'ludinft hs il docs a sophistioateJ

window/ Icnn/mHiti syslHri. Ihe Advanced

Musii: Sy.v^^iii i^ riTnarkjhly user-friendly

racililies. iinrl S'mtiil syiiilii-siii limited only .

by Ihe AiHsi md's suund hardware,

Th« AdViinced Musti: Sysiem is a dish-

based package wlilch adds several

facilities to the eossetie-based Music

System. I'iie iimiii Hdililions are a prIntDUl

section which inn nniJuce quality nusit

scores on j ranm' of pi'jiiiliir printers, and

a linker "li» ii hiilWi-s ninn- ^opiiistlceted

conipiMlions to be built up from existing

After noting ihe screen colours to the

values you require using F8 and Ffl, the

best way to gat In knnw the Advanceii

Music System if tu enter the

Editor/ Keyhwiid nnniiil-'. wtiith is

suhstH(ili;ilK Ih'' >->tiiK ii> that of the

Musie S*-iioiii. I'sinii Lllll.. SI'ACE and

ENTKH.

)

ion the;

highliRht diffcreii

e The AMS disk m
I* left in the drive in "rd.fr LiMl

The Editui/Kejhiiard nuKiuh

anuinherof

"devices". Along

the lop is the

ciiinmand line,

which includes the

(il.ii.ms Flt.R3.

VALUES,

COMMAN[)!i and

IS'FO. The
associated menus
are pulled iluwti

uiiing the function

keys n lu F7. The
Voice Monitor

Window displays

the nut«s to he

played, on a

eonveatlonat music

stave, while other

deviees include s,

keyboard display, and a

As eaeh pop-up menu is seleclfld, It

displays a highlight bur which allows you

to select the value you wish to i-hnilge,

using the up and down arrow keys and

ENTER. In the VALUES meiig, lor

instance, the paraintiKCs inelmlc key

pOfULAd COMPUTING W



^ehehSne^

£49-95
Immediate Despatch

UK HOME COMPUTERS
82 CHURCHWARD AVENUE /'"qT^
SWINDON, WILTS. SN2 1NH. (112*^
ACCESS ORDERS 0793-69503ivj'y

comm MIDI INTERFACE
£49.95

With tape/MIDI and
pulse sync. STEP

MULTITRACKER £38.95
real time, 8 poly tracks, bar chaining,

quantizing, overdub with real time input

input
STEP SEQUENCER £38.95

DATA BASE SYSTEMS £22.95

VVoits wilh mb« synlhs

CASIO CZ EDITOR + SOUNDS £22.95

CASIO SOUND

CUSTOMISED SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
CAN BE PRODUCED FOR AIL MIDI

APPLICATIONS

msiiiinyhant Road. Wylde Green, SuiiDnCnldfield,

7;/P0PULAn



signature, time signalure, IKHipo,

resolution, accents, and so on.

ComposinK muatc can be as simple cr as

1 omplii atcd as you requirti, K'oies can tip

plaved from the QWEHTY keys, lisini; lln>

keihinnl display as a suide, fur -ti-sl-

time recording. AHer natively, you tin

pla'-e noTsa directly on the music stave lo

priiducp complex tunes which are beyond

jour normal skill.

Uetore recording you must set il sound

uting the envelope menu. This ^ves a

choke of seven preset sounds. You can

also select the octave, tempo and timing

liefore starting lo rpcord.

The barmeier cursor indicaU". > nur

position in the tune, anil havina fiui'^lii.'d

one track you can return to any piurii,

record asecnnd track with v(ii((MHii,iix-i

finish with a third. Ynur ramposition t

then be saved, Niitc that the lengili •<(

shone^t note you «an play is diiuated I

the resolijtion ^eltinH, which tidies up

your in uiyoupiaylt. Form

advanced compositions, just change the

resolution U< a higher setting.

In step time, notes can be piared on the

music stave using the arrow keys to selei^l

the pitch and F8 and FB for iluralion.

When you play back youi' masterpiece,

whichever vnices are switched on will be

shown nn Ibe scrolling display, with

harline.'i added iiuiiiinaiiraliy.

Ml
^^^H

|p="^*^—

1

ml
1
^-j^^'ij

I'ifiifiiiiiiiiia kill

The Music System allows quire complex

musical features such as ties, dynamics

(to control volume) and accidentals, as

well as rests, so it's as suitable for the

music student as the casual user.

The synthe-iiser page provides seven

resident sound setlingit ("envelopes"),

with an alternative selection in sound set

two. It's also possible to pnnlucc your own

sounds, using attack, decay, sustain, noise

level, volume/pitch, repeal, and so on.

There are helpful COPY/SW,\P options

way that

be saved.

The Advanced

MUElc Syslem

differs from the

standard program

ihe linker and the

printer. The

continuous paper, and any Anisirad

or Epson- compatible printer

device. Up to six volists, from two music

flics, can he printed together on treble,

bass or both staves, across the page,

lyrics can be entered and printed beneath

the slaves, taken from lyric files which

I'iiii be saved and loaded separately from

the music. The printer screen displays one

bar HI a time In the Voice Monitor

Window, and you move to the next bar

using SHIFT/ARROW.

The Linker screen consists of two

windows, a file lisl un the left and a

sequence display on the righl. Quite

simply, it enables y"U lo display up to

thirteen files of music, and ai-range up I"

9!i of Ihrm, together with lempu and key

signature, into long smiucnccs. There's a

fuel-guage type display which shows you

how much memory space is left, and you

can save the completed sequence with the

suffix .LNK to indicate that il is a linker

file. Linker files can of course be reloaded

and edited at any stage, although you

should note that loading a linker file

ilej-lroys all music anil linker mf irmation

in the sy.stem ai [he lime. The \dvjnied

Music System i-emains the best musii

mm poser /editor for the Amstraii with

the omission of the MIDI sections found

on the CBM version irrelevant fur mosi

users, who would probably be looking at

something like EMR's MIDI software if

they were interested in multi-lraxk

composition using external synlhs,

AMS's one peculiarity is that, as a

window/icon/menu system, it should be

controllable wilh a joystick, or, even

belter, a mouse. In fact you have lo rely

(vn a fairly illogical splwiim of control

keys in cnnjunciinn with the screen

pointer, .\sidc from that miniir

reservation, it's si raightforward to use,

powerful and well-designed; everylhing

the Amstrad musician needs lo make the

most of the CPC's sound capability. -^

Product; The -Music System (las-wtte),

Advanced Music System (disk)

Micro: Amstrad CPC^

Price: SI4.9a (TMS) S19,95 (AMS)

SnppUer:Rainbini,lll-:24UB8a8

lr computing weekly ,'2:



Sound on sound
SPECTRUM MIDI. SAMPLING, SYNTHESIS

AND DIGITAL DRUMS UNDER £507
IMPOSSIBLE, SAYS CHRIS JENKINS.

HA, HA, SAYS RAMI

The Muait Machine crams an

enormous amaunl into one smali,

inexpensive package. For Spccirum

owners with a yen to enter Lhe worlds of

sound sampling, digital drum machines

and MIDI iwnirol, it's the ideal way to dip

a Ine in lhe water without getting yiiur

fingers burnt, to coin a mixed metaphor.

The list of facilities that Music Machine

offers Is quite staggering; it can .sairipic

sounds, Lip tu eight at a time, and play

Iheni hai^k; arrange them into pHlierns

and songs; produce sophisticated three-

voice drum pattern!^ control MIDI
synthesisers: and produce real-timp echo

and reverb effects.

Flare

Designed hy Sinclair offshools Flare

Technology, the Music Machine is R<\M

Electronics' first venture into musie

hardware. Best known for the Turbo

joystick interface, KAM has a good

reputation fur innovation and reliability,

and lhe Music Machine seems to be

carrying on lhe tradition. In facL MM
sumeu'hal rescrnblc!! the Turbii Joystick

interface, plugging into the Spectrum's

user port iind ini;luding it safety jjuanl

which mahe^ it impossible ti> attach or

detach it while the power is plugged in,

MM also features three MIDI sockets,

is. OUT and THROUGH; a phono line level

socket for plugging the output into an

impUfier and speaker; a mini jack output

sni;ket suit^tble for personal stereo

beadphnncs;andiiminijitck Input for ttie

simple tnicrophone supplied with the

pHckage. On lop is a volume slider, .^Isn in

the package you'll find a stand for the

mike, Lhe Sfifiw.irf on ca.ssette (with an

audio demo on the reverse) and a clear 4U-

page manual

MM's
s. The m a includes

and begin lo explore the system for

yourself.

Each of the options on the main menu
can be .wlwttHl hy pre.ssing a sin^e key,

which is capitalised on the option, !t can

be confusing lo have to press, for instance,

H for "sompleH", or for "pianO"; it

might have been better to have the

options listed by number on this page,

althou^ ail the other pages are more
straightforward.

Listing the entire selection of facilities

Miisic Machine has to offer would take

forever, but I'll try to go through them in

some sort of sensible order! Firstly, the

sampling option. This allows you to store a

real sound, via the microphone, into the

computer's memory. A moving bar graph

shows lhe .sound level of the sound going

in: pressing T foi' Trigger once the level is

currently set makes the machine auto-

irigger ai the nexl sound it hears. You can

then press P to play the sound back, then

exit i:i lhe Edit page to clean it up.

Piano
Here the waveshape of the sound is

displayed on a graph. Tou can move two

lines indicating the Front and Back of the

sample usirg the cursor iieys. This saves

memory space and allows you to cut off

an} uwnanled dicks. You can ais

thirteen options, the title iif ibe current

tunc in memory, the eight samples

currently in memory, and the free

memory space in milliseconds,.

There aie two demos resident; one is a

drum pattern whidi demonstrates how
three of the eight basic drum samples can

be played at any time to create complex

rhythms. The other is a simple tune using

two sampled voices, a piano-type sound

and a synth bass. After listening to the

demo you can clear the resident .sounds
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the sample for some interesting effects.

At this stage you can go to the Piano

section, and play the sample over a one

octave range using the QWERTY
kpyhoard. If you're happy with it, you can

assign It a sample number. l-K, anda

The total memory space available for

samples is equivalent lo 1,1 seconds al

\MK^. This is not amazingly good

quality; the Cheetah sampler, for

instance, operates at 35KHz and gives

consequently better samples. However,

the Music Machine's samples are quite

acceptable, and the length is not that .

limiting - especially if you are most

interested in percussive noises.

Having a.ssembled your samples, you

can use the bar and tune editors to

arrange them into songs.

Two sampled voices tan be played

together to make up a tune. The Bar

Editor allows you to dettae a time

signature as 8, 12 or 16 beati lo the bar,

and the tempo from GO to 240 beats per

minut«. Music is entered by using the

space bar, cursors and keys S and F (for

sharp and flat] and arrimging notes on e
fairly conventiimai music staff display.

Hemember that since the output is two-

voice, if you try to enter a third note on
any one beat, the one you previously

entered will disappear.

Patterns
Each bar you define can be given a

name (such as Intro or Chorus) before you

move to the next bar.

Having defined all the bars you need,

moving to the Tune Editor page allows you
to arrange them into complete

.compositions. This is done simply by

compiling a list of numbers representing

the order in which the bars are t« be

played.

On the left hand side of the Tune Editor

page is the Drum Pattern editor. As with

liie music side of the Music Machine

software, the Drum .sounds can be

arranged inlo patterns. You can lap out

rhyihms in real time using a cluster of

knj's in the centre of the keyboard, or

assemble patterns on the Drum Editor

screen, which is like the Tune Editor but

offers eight drum voices, which can be

arranged into patterns with a maximum
of three voices playing al any one beat,

!- OCTOBER isaa



These patterns are arranged into sunip

[he Tune Editor page.

It would be lovely lo think that the

drum patfems and music patterns can

then be played tiaok ingelher, but no! In

fact, you musl select which of the Iwii

(iomrs out of the audio suckel when you

select Play, This selettinn is done on the

MIDI page, which comes Into its own ir

yeu have a MIDI synth.

On the MIDI pa^e, you can thooiM!

whether the drums or music are t" play;

define the Min! .rhaniirf Ithcre are

sisteen avallahlo w the MIDI standard)

which controls ilic exlernal symh. or

receives no(>' iiiforraation from it; then

quit 111 I he 1' Iay page

Using an exlernal MIDI synth, or

sequencer, ydu can play two Music

Maehine voices ai oniii' (which you cannot

do with ihe QWTJRTV keyboard). Ynu

i->ui(i also MIDI two .Music Ma':liines

mgether (if you havn two Spcctrums), or

play drums on the Music Machine while

playing two-voice music on the MIDI

Evnth, ind so on. The possibilities are

hiniied only by how much external

equipment you have and how well you

understand iL The Music Machine

*riware cannot respond In MIDI velocUy,

pnch bend or modulation sign alii.

Mush Machine's last facility Iii

sounds input through

the mike, adding an echo effect the delay

lime of which is displayed in mitliscconds.

Deleting residi'nl samples allows you to

atliicalc more space to the echo unil.

This quick review of the Music

Machines facililies should have given you

some idea of how much ii can do,

C^imbinlng ihi- funi'lion!- of sound sampler,

digital drum machine and MIHl inierface

alonlySlB.yFi, n's an xcellenl

introdueiion lii electronic musir

techniques, Ilnwevw. iCs mi more than

that; none of \ In- facilities proi'ided are of

really profp'^siural quality The sampling

rate and siorage available isn't gwid

enough losatisfv ihe needs of serious

musicians, the two-voice limitation of the

Tune Editor i.s frustrating tor the

composer, Ihe compositional abilities are

noi ton sophisticated, und it's impossible

to record tunes played on the MIDI

iveyboard In the ci)mputer's memory.

Most of these drawbacks at

hy Cheelsih Marketing products - the

SpecDmm, Sound Sampler aitd MIDI

Interface - which, however, would cj>st

around S 131) if biwDhi separately. There's

plenty of space, then, tor both

manufacturers on the market. The IW.M

Music Madiinc is ideal for completely

amateur micro owners who dun*! want to

spend a foriune to make a start in micro

music; while the Cheetah products are

belter suited in more serious musirians

who don't mind paying a little extra for

more powerful, flexible software.

It looks pretiy i^rtain. Ihough, that the

Mu.'.ic Machine is going to be a big hil: a

great buy tor the masses rather ihan the

Product; Music Machine

Micro; Spei i.ruir. Spectrum 128,

S|)iTii um-i-, Spectrum +i

Price; il3.HS

Supplier: RAM Blectronics, Unit 16,

Kedfields Industrial Park, Redfield Lane,

Church Crookham, Alders hoi, Hampshire

GUi;i (IRE. (J252-8500:)I

Hybrid's BBC remix
NOEL WILLIAMS ON USING THE NEW USER-

FRIENDLY MUSIC 5000 VERSION OF HYBRID
TECHNOLOGY'S DIGITAL SYNTHESISER FOR

THE BBC MICRO

About a year ago Hybrid Technology

i released Ihe Music 600, an add-on

digital synthesiser for the BBC micro. Now

there's the Music 601X1, a cheaper hut

better package whose hardw;ire is

compatible with the Master range as well

as the BBC E, complete with a manual and

software on both KUM and disc/ cassette.

The software and manual are available

for existing Music 500 users as an

upgrade.

We previewed Ihe Music 5000 In Vol fi

No 34, where we looked briefly at the

AMPLE system and the user-friendly

Trent end'. The Miisie 6U00 uses a ROM
version of the Advanced Music ProceBslng

Language ami Environment called AMPLE

NucleiLS. There's no reason why ynu could

not use a cassette system with the new

Ample; in fact you would have more

memory tor your musii; hut, because the

system is very large, it operates through a

series of overlays (then* are four that are

trequenllv used), so unless you are a very

well oinaniscd tape user you will

constantly be winding your tape

backwards and forwards searching for the

right subprograni. To use the system with

the maximum of convenience you are best

nff with the extra memory of the Master

and a double drive (one for the system

disc and one for the programs/music ynu

produce), A single drive BBC, which 1 used

for the review, is comfortable if

sumelitnes a bit cramped.

The new Ample i;(inKistE of the Nucleus

software nn ROM plus various sample

pieces and tlte all-important user front

ends on the disc. These represent a major

ehange of philosophy from the version

supplied with the Music 500, BCE, In BCE

.\mple you have to be musician,

programmer (with a knowledge of postfix

notation), sound engineer and acoustic

physicist in order to make your music. But

most of all yuu need to be able to hold all

parameters til your

h«ad, remembrring which wavefoitns you

had used for new instruments and which

you a>uld change tor new ones, how many

voices were required for each instrument,

what Ample notation looked like tnusicaliy

and so on.

That's all gone, fiowever, Chris Jordan

of Hybrid assures me you can do anything

POPULAfl COMPltTttMS tMEeiuv/zit
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the old, Ihnugh you might need the

Programmer's Manual to do it. All that

unfriendly programming has been

replaced by user friendly interfaces U the

software's facilities. Vhu can now create

pieces with no knowledge of progruniininR

and with only the smallest knowledge of

So how does it worli? From the main

menu and from function keys you select

the SlJiff editor. This is one of the

overlays, which you use lo wrlic your

tunes. If yim'is' sern Mariil Uigic's 'Music

System' ynu'll llnd ihe iipproach quite

similar. Von tan only display one musical

jiarl at a linu', tmth Irelile and hass clefs,

and can delete notes, copy notes, insen

notes, raise them, lower them, lengthen

ihcm, shorlen them - in brief do anything

to a note thai you might like to. Key

hignalures, accidenlals, triples, slurs and

chords can all be created through this

editor, And you can play batk what you've

done instantly. It could hardly be simpler.

Mixing
So you liuild your tunes, one for each

part In the piece, and save them with pari

naraes, suiih as 'parti', 'part2', 'partli',

then go to ihf Notepad editor. This is a

simple text editor allowing >tiu lo i-reate

Ample words wilh thi' minimum of fuss.

I'sing this you set up a litle imrd ( which

display.^ a inesaagf ;tl Ihe l>iiiirini"H 'if

your piece) and a KIN word, which culls

the parts you have detlnwi, assigning

ihera lo players. So if you have four part-s,

you have four players.

Now you jnusl assign instruments In

Ihe parts (so that the players actually

have something to play their parts on].

This is Ihe feature of Ihe new system I

lite best, Vou call the Mix editor, giving

you a Mode T representation of an eight

track studio nii\iiig console, liomplcte wtlh

i sliders. Using iheedlior

firsl a,' irpla>

•c bring eiiuivalcnt i

mixing deck. So a part with triads (ihriif

played on an instrument which used four

channels [ie four i!OiiA|ii>neni sounds)

needs two voii:e,^ (each voice has a

maximum of two channels) and so on.

Once voi{:es are assigned you dabble

with the console. It lells you which

inslrumenU are on which tracks and ynu

i^n then adjust the volume and stereo

position of each traeli, together with the

tempo and tuning (Hsf, pitch) of the

whole piece. When you have adjusted

everj'tliing to your satisfaction you use

one Ample word, MAKE, to turn this mix

into a new word, and the piece Is

cumiilete. It really is thai easy.

You can alter mixer settings as the

piece Is actually playing, or create a whole

je/POPULAR <

new mix with the .Mix Editor.

The system i»mes with fourteen preset

instruments, ranging from a digitid hass

drum through an evocative panflute to

Ulan, organ and syntliesisers. All of the

preset sounds arc good quality, attractive

and have a lot of mileage in Lhem, But

when ynu want to design your own you

can call up Notepad and type in new
dprmiiion'i. Tht^r" are ihrep levels of

complc?(ity yriu can i-h'n&c - inndifying an

designing your uwn from SLialch.

Modifying an existing insLrumi

easiest. By placing a cursor on a preset

instrument's parameter you can either

change its value if it is a numeric

variable, toggle 11 on and off If it's binary,

or rail up a menu ofchoicea for that

parameter which can be selected using

the cursor. The three main menu-driven

choices >ou r-an make fort-iich channel

are between wavcf(irras
i
there arc

fourteen on orferl, iielueen Jimpliiude

envelopes (there arc seveiiieen) and

between pitch envelopes (there are

seventeen of these also). Some quick

higher ntaEhematlcs will tell you that this

Ihe

gives 41MB possible instruments even

before you consider two channel

instruments, or using offsets, ring

modulatiim, frequency modulation,

synchronisation and phase setting (which

are all ways of varying the relationshiiw

heiween two channels of sound).

Three special effect.s atld extra

dimensions to the sounds; echo, with

variable repeal and delay; autopan, which

sliif^ the stereo position; and slide to

• pitch bend, portamento and

Uliss elfeiJis,

ic manual is vcrj' good^ users have

been llniught atKiul. for a change, and

evcryihing tor the novice is there, in

particular not only is there enough

infiinnaiiiin lo make every task easy,

there is sufficient to help you understand

what you are doing. For e>;ample all the

preset insirunicni detinitions, waveforms

and envelopes are listed, together wilh

geometric and harinonic ploLs of the

waveforms so you can see why (^von

sounds have given qualities.

Nucleus' only serious flaw compared

with the earlier BCE is in wave and

envelope design. There isn't any. Vuu

canniii design your own waveforms or

pitch or amplitude envelopes in the basic

Nucleus system. T su3[iect the

Programmer's Manual will tell us how,

when it arrives. After all, h .should only

be a question of altering the contents of a

given section of memory, But a! Ihe

miiiiient ii CJin't be done, so if ynu are

most interested in the nitty gritty of

waveform tables and sound syntiiesis,

rather than the business of making music,

you might find UCE a better bel. However,

rhe preseis ir Nucleus mc better than

anything i ever created from scratch in

UC'l-:, so 1 think Ihcre won't lie manj

complaints.

Other minor problems are memory

consumption - there's less room for

programs In Nucleus than BCE. Hybrid

say (here are ways lo save memory to be

published in the Programmer's Guide.

Adverts also claim hardware

expandability but this is not in the basic

package. Finally scores written In BCE
can he transferred Ic Nurleua, but

waveforms and Instrument definitions

cannot, Vou can't even load FtCE programs

into Nucleus, you hare lo 'SPOOL a file

from BCE and 'EXEC it mto Nucleus.

None of these are major probleias,

especially if you are new to the uiJOO and

have a .Master. Hybrid promise a keyboard

by Christmas and 1, for one, shall he in

the r|ucue to buy one. -4
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A random sampler?
CHEETAH'S SPECTRUM SOUND SAMPLER MAKES

UP IN QUALITY WHAT IT MAY LACK IN

MUSICALITV. DAVID HUGHES TRIES IT OUT

Cheeiflh's long-awaited Sound Sampler

for (he Spectrum is the natural

liuccessor In the incredibly suecesBful

SpecDrum (and AmDruin) digitally

sampled drum machines, Tiie sound

sampling principle should now be familiar

to most computer owners, sm:f it crops up

In many games as well as musical

Digitised
The Cheetah Sound Sampler Is similar

in operaiion t" many inher home micro

and free-alandinn samplers. It lakm a nal

sound, Input through a microphone, and

processes il ihrnugh onaiogue-lo-digilal

convertor. The resulting 'waveshape' is

stored in the memory nf the computer,

and can he replayed throu^ Che digital-

to-analogue convertor lo repniduce the

original sound, The fun stans when you

begin to manipulate the original sound in

the computer's memory, shifting the pitch

to play diffBreni notes, editing it to obtain

unreal effects and adding various echo

and dislortiop effects.

The Sound Sampler plugs into the user

pon of the Spectrum, and eomes complete

with a .Himplc microphone and stand. A

lead terminating In a standard phnno plug

full sampling speed the sample length is

something under a sectrnd; iwiae as long

on half sampling speed. If you are having

trouble producing a distortion -free sample,

there's an oscilloscope-type display which

tan be used to eliminate any 'clipping',

using the lefthand knob on the unit.

The mosL ronipiex section of the

sampling software is the Sample

Configuration pags. This allows you to

di.'.play thi; uaveform of the sample you

hi-fi.

The software— which can be

transferred Hi wicrodrive if you wish— is

arranged in a series of menus, similar to

(hat of the HAM Music Machine reviewed

elsewhere in this issue, but with if

anything less graphic appeal.

The opening menu has five options, the

Tirsl of which is to sample a sound. After

selecting either a manual trigger, operated

by the spacebar, or automatic trigger, and

entering the name of the sound you want

to sample! you can record your sound. Ai

have producefl, setting Ihe exact start,

susUin loop and end points. This is dune

by positioning four nurnt)ered bars on Ihe

waveshape using the Z and X keys, plus,

1, 2, 3 and 4. If you maite a bad edit you

ious setup using the

, reconfigure an

iiul losing the

ciipy the original, if you

i'liminiriKiiiciiiery space.

unftionisMix, bywhich

Ih.' comliined, liiough

to un-ciimbine them. Vou

can also reverse samples, though you will

probably have to raconngure them.

The Playback section first asks you to

which sound you wish to play. You

can also opt to use the sustain feature, or

not. Playback is over two octaves - the

original sample is assignett to middle C -

and is performed using the SHIFT key to

access the higher octave. It's nut easy In

play convincingly on the QWT.RTY

keyb"»ani, hut there are some helpful

functions such as a "new note detect"

which changes the pilch at the right time

if you play a new note half-way through a

sample.

Sounds can be saved to tape or

raicrodrive, and there are several

examples including smashing ghiss and

musical notes on the B-side of the

program laps. Using the 128K Spectrum,

you can access another 61 K of memory

which allows yuu lo sLore exlra samples in

memory - though not, so far as I can see,

to use longer samples.

The Sound Sampler's last function is

real-time special effects, Echos, reverb

effects, harmonising, distortion, sound

chopping and indescribable ring-

modulation effecte can be produced, with

The level of the effect set by

Ihe volume level and fecdbaclt

knobs OR the hardware.

The sampling quality of the

Cheetah Sound Sampler is

pretty good; at full rale,

n-avn-i bandwidth (JSkHz

sample rate). In that sense

it's much more acceptable toi

say, [he HAM .Music Machine

which doesn't produce

samples good enough for

serious recoidings. However,

the Cheetah software is poor

visually and demands liiat the user types

in file names eorreciiy rather than use

rimple numbers, selects all sorts of

opliuns rather than using defaults,

specifies file names ralher than using flle-

maiching, and so on. Il could certainly

have done with more thought.

Composed
The major drawback, Lhough, is (he

l-M-k of compositional or MIDI control

sofiware. True, you can play tunes over

two octaves, hut few of us lamld produce

Rick Wakeman-like performances on a

QWEHTY keyboard, so it would have been

nice to see sequendng software Uke the

Music Machine's, or a MIDI interface

facility for using a synth keyboard. As the

manual says, it's N-N-.N-N-N'ot bad; but

there's plenty of room for improvement

with subsequenl developments, M

Product: Sound Sampler

Micro: Spectrum

Price: iHM
Supplien Cheetah Marketing, 1

Willowbrook Scienee Park, Crlckhowell

Itoad, St. Mellons, Cardiff CH OEF, fl222-

777837



Britain's Longest Established Computer Games Company

As part of our continuing expansion programme we are seeking

FREELANCE SOFTWARE AUTHORS
To contribute to our 1987 product range

CONVERSION PROGRAMMERS
.0 work with oi

ORIGINAL PROGRAMMERS
Wp will pay you a aubstantial advHiice and back it with

a top royalty rate li ymi have Ihe proven technical atid

creative skills neressary to produce the higheBt

quality original gameK for any one ol the current

generation o( home rompulets. Butdon't worry if you

are not al that level yet. Convince us of ynur potential

and we will wnrk with you providing graphic and

audio skills, lechnical support and advice to briiig

you to your peak.

So write to us and enclose the best examples ol your work or ring Andrew Hewson on 0235 832939 ior a

confidential discussion.

We are based in rural Oxfordshire with excellent road and rail connections to London and Bristol, We are

a vouna and progressive company working on exciting new ideas and tectmiques. Our products are stocked

by all relevant retailers thr.Highout the U.K.. and are available either under our brand name or under local

licence in Europe, North America and the Antipodes.

Hewson Consultants Ltd., 56B Milton Trading Estate, Milton, Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 4RX

We will pay you an exo
our top flight authors, like 'Urlilluin' programmer

Andrew Braybrook. converting original material to

other systemK. We will provide first class annotated

listings, source (lies ported to the target system and

other detailed briefing material. You must have the

experience to estimate time and memory require

ments with reasonable accuracy atid tlie detennina

Hon and skill to work to a realistic timetable.

c UT PRICK«>FTWARE 1
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The Syndromic beat

M.s of the advanced music software

a aJlabl«rurhnmecompuiers is

crnn ng frorn the US, and up until tinw

mu h of t has been unobtainable in this

\m y FiirtunatPty. eowpanies like

Svnd omic Music arc chanf^ng the

tua on starting by brining in Atari ST
an I Commodore (M programs. Also tin the

nay is a range of hardware products

which should cause a stir in even the mosl

advanced studios. Syndromic Music's

plans include a range of impressive

developments fmni Hyhrid Arts (not lu be

confused with the UK's Hybrid

Technology, responsible tor the Music

50(IU digital synthesiser for the BBC 6).

FX-Track
KZ-Traek for the Atari ST Is a twenty-

track pulyphunic MIDI recorder, similar in

some ways lit the MnPni MIDI p!u:ku)^K

which we have looked at in the past. It's a

real-time recorder featuring a "Lap«

machine" display with record, play, and

stop "buttons", a visual metronome with

an Dptiunal audio click, fully

programmable tempo, MIDI through

facility, and the ability to copy, mix and

time-correct MIDI recordings. EZ-Track
tia£ a MIDI mode display which allows you

to select MfDI channels (1-16, mono, poly

and omni), then enable or disable the

start/stup facility and the Internal clock.

There's aLso a safety feature which allows

you to prevent the accidental deleSon of

The song display allows you to enter

memos (for instance, "patch changes

optimised forCZ-IOl" appears on the

demo disc], and shows the perc«nt^c of

memory used up by each pattern. There's

a compatible EZ-Score music printing

package coming: prices arc iaS and iSH

respectively.

EZ-Track looks like a good option tor

users looking for a real-time recurder

rather than a sophisticated sequentier.

f 1

1 1
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AN ADVANCE LOOK AT SOME ATARI ST MIDI

SEQUENCING, VOICE PROGRAMMING AND
SAMPLING PRODUCTS, BY RICHARD BENSON

We'll review 11 in

later date.

CZ-Drold is 3

Casio synthesiser

librarian/graphic

edtlcr/patch

ioader/lnlelll^nt

sound creator.

There's also a

version available

for the Yamaha
DX7. If you have

struggled to

produce new
sounds nn the

Vamaha and Casio

synths, trying to understand algorithms,

operators, eight -stage envelopes,

waveshapes and fewlbatk miidulation

with ihfi help of ihe tiny \CT) displays on

the spths themselves, you will appreciate

the ease of editing sounds with the help nf

a full graphic diaploy. CZ-Drold includes

36 working memories for patch

Infonnation, and a full display of all the

oscillator, waveshape, amplifier and

keyboard parameters which can be

incremented or decremented using the

mouse buttons. Any MIDI ihannel can be

used tti play the synth sounds, and the

incredible Droid function will take a basic

sound which you have set up and produce

distortions and permutation.^ of it, based

around a set of algorithms designed to

give usable musical sounds. Envelopes can

be copied and swapped to speed things up

even more, and if you don't like the

results yon can just return to the orignal

patch or initialise the memory. All patch

parameters can also be printed ouL

CZ-Druid is S8fl; t)X-Droid Is a more

hlunchworthy £210.

Other Hybrid Arts products in the

works Include Genpati^h, a MIDI patch

storage system which works with a wide

range of synths, and MidiTrack ST, This

advanced sequencer program is suitable

for the most sophisticated studio setups,

and is available wilji a tape sync option at

m\>, or with SMPTE, the European

standard for synchronising video signals

with audio Irack.s for SiiSfl. It's also

possible to upgrade from Mlditrack ST to

ST Pro for S22n. Forthcoming is a

scorewriter compatible with Miditrack,

and there are also cut-down versions for

On the hardware side, Hybrid Arts'

ADAP-1 Soundtrack, a i^ompaci ilisc

qualitv sampler, is nn the woy ai around

S2B0U. This IS-inch sludio rack-mounting

unit provides stereo sampling ui MkHi,

giving a 20-second monophonic sample

which can be played via Mini. M multi-

samples can be sliired simultaneously for

more realistic effects, and real-lime

distal delay, reverb and sn on can also be

genenilcd. The software for ihe ST

includes a waveshape display with full

rul, coj>y Hiid paste, mixing, looping and

waveform drawing. ADAl' can talk to

other .MIDI-standard digiwi samplers, and

tniHinies a real-time oscilloscope function

for sound analysis. One for the real

professionals, It competes favourably on

sound qualitj- with S8-U),r)U0 studio units,

and probably outdoes thein m facilities

and ease of use.

Syndromic
The great virtue of Syndromic Music as

software distributors is thai they are

ready, willing and able to demonstrate

any set-up, explaining the fine points and
making sure that the hardware/software

combination you buy is tailored to your

exact needs. We'll be reviewing the

products in mure detail as finished

versions become available; in the

meaniime, to make an appointment to

visit the Syndromic studio, ii:jntact

Syndromic Music, ti-'lG Avenue Mews,
London NIO aNP. tel: Oi-'IW BI2S, -4
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THE MUSICAL MICRO EXPLAINED
Use your CBM 64 to create any
style of music you can imagine

64 has a unique, powerlul

piBraory lor storing music

Contmoeloie 64, by rai

SENTIENT
SOFTWARE

LTD
SPECIALIST CONVERSION AND
CONCEPT PROGRAMMERS HAVE
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES FOR

EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMERS TO
WORK IN-HOUSE, WITH FULL

KNOWLEDGE OF AT LEAST ONE
OF THESE PROCESSORS, Z80,

6502, 8086, 68000.
A CAPABILITY WITH MUSIC

AND/OR GRAPHICS WOULD BE AN
ADVANTAGE.
CONTACT . . .

TONY FAGELMAN
BRANCH HOUSE
18 BRANCH ROAD

ARMLEY
LEEDSLS12 3AQ.
TEL: 0532 791136

Free Software...
Is whatyou get when you buy an Amstrad PCW, but how
many p«ople make the most of it? Now, tor the first time,

this douWepackage from two of Britain's most
experienced computer authors takes the lid off the

PCW's hidden power;

• WORD PROCESS IMGl everything you always wanlBd to know alxiul

templates, layouts, slandafdised forms, odd-siieO formals — tram the ABC
of LocoScnpl 10 Ihe sopHislicaiea lechniquss of the modem office

• CP/Mi sensible woriung methods lor a secure and efliciam system

• GSX; complete deiails of how to gal presentation -qualiLy graphics from

straightforward Basic programs

• LOGO; graphics and list processmg for the fitsllime

• BASIC: your own suite of business programs inciud

accounts program, bank account rECoiO, invoice creator and many more.

Practical Amstrad Word Processing arxJ The Amsirad Companion — 440

pages ot idea? that will turn your PCW into the power house it was meant to

be! You can obtain the books at only C6.00 each or an amazing
price ol C1D.O0 for the two including pAp.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books

Please send me copies

ol practical Amstrad Word

ising and Amstrad Companii:
I

I

(bolfilorCIOinc p&p]

AltBrnaiiveiy please debit my VisaD Access CH

American ExpressD
Account NumDer Expiry Date _
Signed _
l^ame (capitals please) _

COMPUTING W



Born in the U.S.A.
MARK JENKINS REPORTS ON THE VAST

SELECTION OF MUSIC SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
HEADING ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

A.linugh li lias Inst ground to the

Atari oiUST in the last few months,

Ihe vast musk market in the Stales has

ensured a goftd future Tor [he Cfi4, with

packages often beinn developed in parallel

for the Drnimodore, Atari, IBM and Apple

micros. Unfortunately most of Ms
software never makes it over tn the UK

(one exception is the Hybrid Arts ranne

which is now beginning to fillttr in via

Syndromic Musie); hut it may be worth

giving a roundup of US musiu packages,

since most of the companies mentioned

will be happy to send further information,

will probably take orders, ami will quite

likely be flattered by interest from outside

their home country.

PASSPORT do have a UK outlet -

lilTTOR MUSIC - but their connection Ls

via the Japanese rather than the

American division. The company's MIDI

Interface has tape synchronisation and

DIN sync for older non-MIDI drum

ma(ihine.s and sequencers, and allows you

to run Master Tracks, a "phrase-oriented"

multi- track sequencer. You can create and

save phrases, lines, sequences and wiiole

aongs using three main windows - the

Pattern Window, the Song Window, and

the Edit Window,

Synthesisers

It's also possible to edit and store

sounds for many popular synthesisers

UMng Passport I.ibrarj' software - on the

Cfi* and 128 vou can edit the Yamaha

TXS16, D.\7 and TX7, the Casio CI sjTithB

(still the l)esl value for money MIDI

keyboards ), the Korg D\V-Silon, the Roland

Juno-lOli and ,!X-3P, and the upmarket

Oherheim OB-H and Xpander. The

Passport editors are compatible with DX-

Pro, DX-Heaven. Data-7 and other editors.

Passport Designs Inc, 1)25 Miramontes

Street. Hiilf Mixm Bay. California, USA

mnifl. Tel:(1101-)15 72eUMll,

Rittor Music, 24 Bnniiiigrnve Gardens,

Edgwar^, Middx. Tel: 01-1152 bWi.

On the subject of the BXT, VAl.HAI.A

Software has two disk lilirarics, DTO and

DTR, with 757 sounds, the DIH version

coping with one-step Instant loading of up

10 ten banks of sounds. Both versions

work on the C64 and C!28 and prices ase

S7B.B.5 and WS.BS respeclively; you can

send for a 0X7 demo tape or DTO/DTR
demo disk for SIU.OO.

Valhala Music Inc.

Box 2UI57,

Ferndale, Ml 4822U

USA. Tel: 01(11 3ia

B4893fi0,

SOXL'Sarean
unknown quantity

concerned, but

their Super

Sequencer 128 for

the CiaS looks like

a winner. It's

claimed to use the

machine's entire

memory and offers

It) sequences, Ifi

tracks, library

facilities. Sequence passpans <

and Track edit,

Song Mode, punch-In and channel send

control. Super Sequencer fi4 is also

available, as are a DX-TX Librarian, MIDI

Processor Editing package, 11X21, DX27

and DXlOO editors (gelling closer to the

budget end of things) and IIXll, RX15 and

RX21 drum machine program Tiling

systems,

Sonus, 2N30 .Strnthern Street, Suite II,

Canoga Park, California 9!3M. Tel; (1101

818 702 0992.

Send a S7 cash or money order to Key

Clique and they'll send ynu a demo

cassette featuring their DX7 programs

loaded from ROM cartridges. It's also

possible to obtain the sounds as 014 or

Atari flies using a loading program called

Sys Ex; again, send $7 for a demo.

Key Clique Inc, 6R6B West Union Avenue,

Montebello, California 90640, Tel: 0101 313

725 tia46,

TRIANGLR AUDIO have some very

unusual CG4 products, including a Data

Analyser, an Arpeggialor, a Split Point

PriKiesatir as well as more conventional

DXT and Casio C7. library piu:kages. The

Data Analyser will record MIDI

and display them in English while the

A rpeggia tor creates patterns ba.sedon

chords played in real time. The Split Point

Processor allows you to direct notes to

either of two channets depending on the

position of a keyboard split point set by

the user. Passport, Sequential or ,IMS

interfat^ will work and a demo disk of all

software is available for IS.OO. More

information from the address below.

Triangle Audio Inc, PO Box 1108,

Sterling, Virginia, 22170.

PRESENCE arc working with the Casio

CZ synths and offer Patchmasler 100 (on

tape) and Pal^hmaster 20fl (on (Usk) for

S3B.9.1. The disk version Is for use with the

Dr. T or CZ-Rider library systems (see

below) and offers more sounds, effects

and percussive patches. A demo tape costs

just $3,

Presence Sound Productions, fiH

Bleeker Street, New York, New York

10014.

And lastly Dr. T, who offer a keyboard

Controlled Sequencer for the 064/128, an

Algorithmic Composition Package

(whatever that is!), DX and CZ Patch

libraries. Echo Plus, which allows one

kej-biard to control up to four others for

splitting, harmonizing, echo, single flnger

chord playing and nt}ier functions.

Dr. T's Music Software, 66 Louise Ruad,

Chestnut Hill, MA 021fi7, USA. Tel: 0101

fil7 244 0964.

That's just a laste of the Commodore

software now available in the US, and

that country remains a burgeoning source

of music software for much more obscure

micnis tno (hnw about a MIDI composer

for the Tandy Colour Computer?), We'd

advise you to send for full inforniation

! "
re sending any money to these

companies, and remember if you're

lelephoning that Lhey will he between five

and eight hours behind us - you won't gel

verj' good service if you wake anyrmi^ up

at three in the raorningl ^

POPULAH COMPUTTNO WEEKI.V/33



Scoring with the 64
AT LAST, A POWERFUL MUSIC PRINTING
PACKAGE WITH MIDI FOR THE CBM 64.

RICHARD BENSON ENTERS THE MUSIC SHOP

There are now many MlDRainipflriWe

sufiware piwkages avMlable for the

CBM 64, performing a wide range of

control fun re re

sequeneers pera g m
time, while m re i!

patkages, ry R lun pe if to

one type Ti h se

Ihough, til be m
printing sy lem rod re

adequate m pe

Like the

sophislica

and print! g g h

It-i- model Hob Si p
FassportS h1 ri ed

here by Ri g

Shopdoesnt haveall ihiifduhtiei f

Pol>'writer, it shows the same standard of

Httentlon to detail.

The Music Shop is a. step-time MDl
muHit Lransi-riplinn program. It takes

information entered eiihei' from the

QWERTY keyboard, or from a MIU!

synlh's keyboard via an inierfate, and

produces elEht-voice seores which eon be

edited, stored and printed out. Note that

only the Passport MIDI interface is

suiUibie for use with this program; at

SI 0(1 .SIT) for the standard inierface, or

S11B.85 with tape sync facility, this may

sound exjiensive. but it is a very well

established product in the Stales and may

well be a good invesiinent (since us we'll

sue, more Passport products are on the

way).

The Music Shop can be used with a

joystick or the keybuard, and is designed

» print with the MPS-afli. Vic-i625 or any

interface/printer set-up which fully

emulaies the 152a. Once your synlhs,

computer and printer are all set up, try

loading the pn^am, selecting the FILE

menu, loading a demo Hie and selecting

the PUY icon. You'll be treated to an

eight-voice rendition of any one of ten

lunes, including the ISl'i Overture, played

on your synth, plus a display of the music

The standard display is in five main

sections; the music staff, a function icon,

the TOOLS aienu, the EDll menu and the

page number. The joystick controls an

arrow on the screen, while the fb-e button

open* menus or places notes on the stave.

Opening the TOOLS menu and selecting

the GKT NOTES option brings up a menu

of the availabie notes, lime signatures,

bar rnarliiiig.s ami resLs. Pick up the note

k h d ur h

pi'ess Llie joystick button or press E. As

you wmo to the end of each page, the

program will automatically move to the

nesL page. Bai' lines have to be Inserted

manually, but the Verify Timing function

can puil them into line if you have made
any timing errors.

As your score is playing back, you can

alter the MIDI setup options to produce

the synlh sounds you wan. You i;an use

up to four synths at a time, defining a

MIDI iihanncl for each (with a total,

remember, of eight voltes playing at a

Lime). T)ie Mim Setup window also allows

you to define the overall temp*) of the

piece and the synchroniaatior speed tor

non-MIDl drum machines.

It's Hlso possible to save a OROLP
KUMBER file which contains information

fir MIDI patch changes. In this way,

when you load a piece of muKie it's also

poKsibie to load the particular voices

which you want the synths to play,

making it unnecessary to set each one to

bass, melody, harmony and lead vnieea.

Haling defined the musical parts you

want, it's easy lo produce a whole score

using the CUT/COPV/CLEAil/PASTE
options from the EDIT menu. This allows

you to create a box around the relevant

section, and either tut it out and place it

elsewhere, ujpy it to anoiher bar page, or

erase it There are three staff modes

available; quartet, grand staff and singiii

staff. Using quartet mode, you can create

m of Bl) pages. Of course, if you

•e it's easy lo create separate
=" under different file names.

The Music Shop contains many other

lealures which make it ideal For the

experienced musician wanting to produc*

clearn manuscripts. The quality of the

print-out produced is excellent considering

the limitations of the C"mmi«lore printers,

and so long cd- you doni make the mistake

of thinking thai The Music Shop is a full-

blown MIDI sequeniier iis good value at

Ml,

Hittor Music wiil be distributing mure

Passport prmlucls in the future, including

what looks like a very impressive studio-

quality sequencer package for the 64.

Master Tracks (also available for Apple

and IBM machines) Includes a IB-track

real-time sequencer with puncli in/nut,

fast forward/rewind, MIDI through,

aulocorrect up to 32nd note triplets, s

wide range of MIDI, tape and other sync

racliities, full performance control

recording, step time editing of pitch,

duration, velocity, nrtieulatlon and tempo,

cut and paste, MIDI delay, 9fl9 step song

creation using 2lifi patterns, visual

scrnliing song mode and tturterous other

functions, Al Slfl9.95 it's obviously for

more advanced users (don't forget the

price of the E'assporl interface as wellt),

but Master Tracks may well offer the

most powerful sequencing facilities

available on the CBM fil when il beiromcs

available in a few weeks' time. In the

meantime. The .Music Shop shows that

MIDI software isn't just for keyboard-

bashing micro users, but has something to

offer to the musically literate tool

For more detejis of Passport sequencing

software, voice ilbrarians, musit:

transcription packages and other software

fur the CBM B4, Apple. IBM and other

machines, as well as a selactiun of

Yamaha DX ROMs, MIDI interfaces and

other micro music products, conlact Rittiir

Music at Zi Broiimgrove Gardens,

Edgware, Middlesex, BAB SSJ, 01-H52



Wandering about Minstrel
MARK JENKINS EXPANDS ON KUMA'S LOW-
PRICED ST COMPOSER PACKAGE WHICH
INTRODUCES THE PRINCIPLES OF MIDI

We LMikcd ai KMinslrel in the

Soundcheck column a couple of

weeks ago, bul for those nf you who
mlKKoii it, here's an update on this useful

Atari SWiUlUST-basedmuKit package.

K-MlnsLrel is Wdll ducd up on the

major advantages of the Atari mathlnes -

a reasonable sound chip, huilt-ln MIDI Tor

cuntml of professional synthesisers, and

great operating speed, efriclency and

memory capai^ity. Three channels of

composition and playback are on offer or

the computer aione, Logpther with 4. 8, 12

or ir> channels of playback via MIDI. If

ynu do want to lake up the Mini option,

ihe Ca.si" CZ-IOI synlh remains the best

her - four different monophonic sounds

simultaneously via Mini, or eight-note

chonls, all for Si.M or so.

If the K-Minstrel pacldigi; is replajing

four channels of sound il f"iii ,'ilorp ^MU
uhiirds, which is enough for a very

lengthy composition. V"ij can progratn

kIui's, triplets, accelerandos and

crcsGcndos (changes In speed and volume]

as part of the pipce, so music can sound

i|u:ie impressive even if it's confined to

the three very basic sound channels of the

computer - K-Minslrel only offers very

simple editing of the built-in sounds.

The package tonsists cif a single disc

and a slim booklet which describes the

system as a "musical display e<lilor", The

ba.sl(: display is a double musii^al stave,

and the pull-down options are Desk, ^fusic

[Play, New, Load, Save, Quit), Sejiuence

(Play, Stiut, End, Copy, Delete, Move,

Merge and Save), Chord (Play, Delete,

Insert, Mark), Select (Channel, Volume,

Tempo, Tempo No, Attack, Decay,

Sustain), and Options (Change Key,

Change N'ame, Transpose, Metronome,

Print Pages).

The .^lari computers offer three levels

of resolution - low, medium and high -

and K-Minstrel operates

'

irhi-r o,Thc

display is very clear and ar ihe botl

the screen there's a choii^^ of note ana

rest lengths and a tempo select function.

Notes of the desired length itre inserted

into a piece using the Atari's mouse.

You don't have to be an expert to

compose at first - Ihere'.s a good selection

of demo pieces which will show you how

far the package (an go, and you can Iwgin

: immi cutm iniBl aanw

MjiTIMP.'

'.n
j

1
j

1 M ;
1 M I ' M i

E
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by editing them to see the effects nf

i^rtain chanties. Each channel is colour-

coded and you simply select which

channel numlier you wish to edit before

beginning.

The demo pieces Include a hit of

Randel, The Entertainer, Land Of Hope

And Glory and many pieces in a good

selection of other styles. The Select page

gives a limited amount of control over the

computer sounds used, altering volume.

Attack, Decay and Sustain, and you can

enter cither single notes or whole chords.

The length of composition available

depends on the number of channels used,

page long. The page nunilmr reached Is

indicated as the composition plays back,

but Ihe music display itself doesn't

actually scroll or change over. Vou can

load a sequence from disc and Insert it

after a section you've already completed,

copy and merge patterns, enter a title tor

the finished coin position using Change

N'ame. select a new key signature with

Transpose, and produce a metronome clidt

If you want to [H'lnt out your

composition an Epson-compatible dot

matrix printer will do the Job. although

you'll have to mark in changes of tempo

and a lot of other musical terms yourself.

Inserting fast triplet notes in place of

existing pairs of notes does come out on

paper though.

So K-Minstrel has MIDI? Not according

to the manual, which has nothing ti) say

about the subject. What probably happens

in practice is that eauh cjcimfNiseii channel

is automatically transmitted over Ihe

MIDI channel of the same number, from

1-16. if you're using just one synthesiser,

set it to Omni Mode so that It plays all

channels with the same sound, unless

you're using a Casio (2 synth, SCI Six-

Trax or similar, In which case you can set

it to Mono Mode and get a different

monophonic sound for everi' channel. It

you want to write chords, you simply set

two or innre synlh channels to the same
sound.

K-Mlnstret is a useful compositional

system for basic work, although it won't

teach you to compose as such (there are

few of the helpful auto compositional

elements found on Ariolasoft's Music

Master for the Commodore 64 and Amiga),

It's reasonably powerful In terms of

compositional complexity, very basic on

MIDI (no MIDI as.'tignment page to call up

the correct sounds as on Activislon's

Music Studio), but overall, provides good

value for money for the existing Atari

user who'd like to see whether his interest

in music justifies moving un to a more

professionoJ and more expensive package.

K-Mlnstrel is S29.es and more

infonnation is available from Jon Day at

Kuma Computers Ltd, 12 Horseshoe Park,

Panghourne, Berks, tel 073.^7 4335. 4
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_ ^_^ THE MAIL ORDERLDBB AMSTRAD SPECIALISTS

O W%W IKI ^""^ ^°'" Clmquei/POi, fclnrlinQ onlvlSkUM load & RUN. OEPT W1 , P.O. BOX 1 23'^*^"" OARTFORD DAI BAA

RING 10322) 73I2S FOR ENQUIRIES + HOT LINE ORDERS

NOW IN

THE PROTO 3" DISC BOX
SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER

£5.75
PACE MODEM & COMMS

PACK FOR CPCs
RRP £172.50

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER

£159.95
MIDI MUSIC SYSTEM

RRP El 29 95

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER

£99.95
3

" AMSOFT DISCS
£37.95 for box of 10

Special discounts on the above tlerns and tnore on

our STAND 25/26 at the AMSTRAD USER
SHOW

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

Repairs carried out by our own engineers
• All repairs carry a 4-MONTH GUARANTEE
For estimates phone or sand your computer to NOBLES
Spectrum Plus C16.96 inc parts

post and pack

Commodore B4/Vic 20 trom £9.95 plus

Arnstrarl from £18.95 plus

Also repair specialists for fJISX computers

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

* SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25
WLlh each Spectrum repair - Trade/School and Club

* For Iree, no obligation estimates phone or send your

computer to NOBLES for the fastest, cheapest repairs

in ESSEX.

NOBLES
14-17 Eastern Esplanada

Southend-on-Sea

0702 63377/8
63336/7/8/9

7 days a week, 24-hour Answering Service

3B/P0Pt>LaR



ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED

53" S/SDD lO'S C9.0D

D/SDD96TPI 10'S £9.50

FREE LIBRARV BOX WITH ID'S

V.A.T, AND POST/PACK, INCLUDED

BULK PURCHASE DISKS

S/SDD
D/S DD (96)

S/SDD
D/SDD
D/SDD

50 100 250

£27.50 £50.00 £120.00

£32.50 £60.00 £145.00
10'S £15.95

lO'S £19.95

10s £34.50

NEVIS RECORDS LTD.a 76 MUSWEU HILL ROAD
LONDON NtD. ai-B83 7S5G

fl.jilPCWB512 £573 85

nradCPCBlIBjpesn fZMOO

(irsO CPC 464 new ri9a.DB

mid CPC 464 colLut C!K.DO
P 2000 Prnut inc. knr cabto Cm.na
I Diik ftin CPC 464 EIS9.95
i-'hrn.a nuiv- prw t1B2 85

f732SB
fS8.95

FI43.;S
C63M

F449.00
'1 ^uyiu piinTxr si«c Ct9 9S

C499.CIG

SOFTWARE dalabaaea

CPE B25B CbtiI - RS352 (mafei
BioUmi HR1b OuiiHifEl pmilet PW

lis Dbsse II - PCW

n1B12B
'PCW

SOFTWARE GAMES

CAPITOL COMPUTER PRODUCTS 1

liir... '11

|;|k,.„™
..'If

lif ' ii

AMso FT

1: 1 ^""T'aJ™ c (21

!=•*.;» Sit

asesa si

£ si

DUSTtOVSBS

PRINTERS- FJLQ DOTWATRIX

CPC UTILITIES

ASNOB

H CAPITOLCOMPUTtHPRODUCTS

TELEPHO^E: 0705 380531
SI

U.-

_
—
POPULAH COMPUTINO



Programming: BBC

Soccer
by Mark Slater

the fooiball ssason having

\m
The listing ^ II appea OVBt

so f( voi

IVpiny send E2 lo Mark Slaler

Leverlioiise Lane, Ley land.

PR5 2XN for a copy on casselie.

The mam menu offers four oplions,

InsimctiQns, Choose Team, Sian Game
lure and End Program. Once you have chosen

de- your team, the defauU is Acorn Cily, and

the selected Slari Game the first screen will

be displayed,

iree This shows the players in your team,

the their skill rating, whether tl

ing the relative scores for the attack,

midfield and defence of your team with

those of the opposition that week.
Every time a player is in a match he

loses one point of strength while resting

gains him four points. Tired players

game.

.1 54 ength ratirig. At the

5411 l;^U nOPftffiofi

100NERROR:PRa«Tor 33i]IFlVJTielto=l 940FCfil:lT0ll;PRIWTAB(7.p1ayer(1lt6)i

140PmCiadiir*_code 56CPSm"nflB'tti,l'S);l;T *':NEXI

ISOnane*-"Acorn City" STOPSINTTflflO.HfehsqUdiani 950PR0Coff

ifiOMM teM*(lll,(Jatain.6),or*r(ll,l seatniiFOfij-lTOi:! IFpUyerl;!-: THEN" %QPRINTTflB(0,28l!ln2>

i,checK121,league*(47),r6Sunt!6) k=l 97ilPRINTTAB(3.30l;*"";iPR0Con:PfiINT-'C"

;7l)DII1s<wadt(161,skin(16),stren(16),s 590iexr!ffk=lTHD#>SOCon liPROCoffiPRINT" to Chaise teas or "tj

tfltt(I6).(>!ayBr(H),CBtil50) 60[lPRINnAB(24,!t6)is(cillil); PBOCon!Pf!INT"P";:PftXoff:PRINT"' to play

!eDdiviEior-=4 6iOPraNTTflBl30,1+6)istrenn)!

191)mi23.?55,i}.255,0,255,0.tl,0,0 626IFstrer,n)'!tl TIBJPRINT" "
980ky*=INKEyil01

2001ri2(^STfiINfit HO.CtW (255) 1
tSOPfiCCoff 99QIF ky*0"P" AND kyttt'C TttN K5

2;(i'n<5.5i] 640?tKT lOOOIF ky»="C" 11€N PfiffidiingeiSGTO 790

Z2GMjCtear5 65i)WU28,lS,J6.3g,24 101(iF(Rl«ip=lTOi2!ct)Kkllw)--9!NEMTm

:30REKflT (Mfmjx^:a.i DP

J40Ii10[i£S:VKI23;8202;5;0;Ot &70PmNnftBil,ill;"0ppori6ftE° lii2QFCRl=mU

25IJPKCCt7tle page 68£!Mtch=iiawj-i': IflSOstrenlplayer (1 1 l^strenlptiyer li )
1 -S

27USB1I'"*"* m\m CHOICE »*'"»• 65JIF Mtch=teaT THffl 6S0 mism
290teyS'GET* 7OOtD=[ll-L0HteartltKtch>ll/2 105l)F0f(k=lT016istrBi(l(|-5tren(klt4

300IFi/ALlkev*)a OR VALll.syll)4 THEN 2 71SPBINTTflB(tb,2!!tean»(Kit»li 1060IF5trer,(k)>10 TtOI strerr[kl=10

W 72B««tef=[»(D[7)t3 l(l7l)Ifstren!kK! THffl stren(kl=l

3l(iIFkey*="r"mENmK4!pf(0CirstriirtlQr' T36owtia=RNDI7)*S 1060NEXT

740w«tt^MI7)+3 1190 &

J20IFieyt="2'THBiMODE4!WlH9,[l.hOi!PR 75iJFftHTTflB(14.0)!-Ilef! "iopdef llOOUfiul* U

OMwse tesm 76(IPRINTTfti(14,l)i"«iD: ';opBid lUOPKlNrTABIU I) "MATCH IS PfiurflE'ib

5JlIRteyt=M=™ENCflLLlIil;I T70PRINTTflBll4,2)i"fltt! "i(ipatt!s™26 1120

54eiKTILkey»'"3'' 780 PFMCoff 1130HEM*""' tSftH lUl bUiRE t""*^

360RB1"""* MAIN PROeWW *•"«« 79Qdeff=0!iii()d=OiaT-tt=ii \\%i - 'MiRNIIaftMcpdef/ilH «i d

iZmsm:m73'.m2;i;<l',^: BOOFORlMTOn d

390ffiP£AT SlfllFplayerilKfi MN deff'tJeffttsMl Jll

40[iPROCE!]Mad (player(i>l*streri(Biayer(T))l oerr ppm

JJOPROCdnvijiwi.tea^ B20IFplayerni>5 m playerllXli TmEN ] 1. Ju

4:otea»=i' Bidfl-iinddHstililplayerdn'strenlpUye llli-^CLre. INT &CTei ^/J 1

430ia'xh=-! rdlll IIMIF sctf^ I TfEN 5l el I

44DREPEAT OIFplayerdDU Vm attt=ittt»lsl(il 1 F SCO aAl TTiTV s fii 1

45a™!9,i;.l!0! liplayerilD'strwIplsyerd))) luIF V r^ 1 THEN !-. t=l 4

460COL0URI29!CQUSRtl;CLS 84CNEXT 11. IF 5- r=. 4 THEN 5 i;^ 4

470PfiIfflTffl(!0, 1) ;
""""*"*"+"*" a50dt=10 ^jO°ht=J:iimert<.ry

8fcOtKff=INTl<Jeff/di):iii(a^INT(9icl(i/<)il ^4JRE'I

4BOPSI.'flTffi(10,2l:"* ELECTRON SffiCER' isttt^Mlattt/dil '^jftE.ilMi.tt pRiMT [JUT SOKE »"•"

870IF(teff>iOTHENcJeff=iO tiSt?i

490PRINnflBllD.3li"*"'""****»»*"" S30Fiidd>llJTHENBtddnD

890IFattt)II]T}Otattt=ll]

7j-M(r'fiB 1 lu) The other resuUs a

500PFiWnAEIU,5l!"Na[K Skill S 9IIOFI!INTTflE:2,24l!"DeferKe !";iSeffi" i:90RtM' WORK OUT I PRIN (O TABLE •

n.OPfiiXJte.^iitT-i 910PRIIfrrftB(2,25)i"l!ic[ fiflldfjeidd;'

52i}tot-£i lJ20PSOC»rt

'my^RV-'Jiiii 920PmNTTW12,26) ; 'AtUck ! "tattt;

"

nJOF-iCtspacfi

3B/PDPUIJXR



Programming: BBC

l]!OPRCCdrai»

1360PfiOC(livision

I37l5PROCspBce

USflfiEM" RETlfiN m NEXT MATCH ffl
•'

HSOlS'C* ENTi OF SEASON •

iHOWIliJiatch-'A

l«'.10PR0Cerrd_Df,season

!MOFOfllow=OT5n! FORloop2:|ir06!Oata n c

P,ioop2)'0!l«XT:NEXT

;450UhTILil

i470R£fl"" 6tl If TEAM MAV ""
nac

1 5 1 8Rt(y>laague* icowit 1

1

1520!€XTcountl

1530MTA"ArsenaT,"flstor( V.',°Oie"fsea",

"Coventry', "Evertori'/Ipwicfr'/Lsiceste

r",°Livfl!pwr,"Man Utd'.'e.F.fi.^/Hatfo

rd'/Weat Bro«"

ISWEAIfl'Barnsley'.'BiroingfiM', 'Blacks

urn"/Fultait','5nire6y', "Leeds", 'Han Ci't

•/"."Onfora Utd","PorU««ith", "Shrewsbury

,°HiibleflQii',°Kolves"

1550Mrfl"Bi'a(lford","Brentfora". 'Bolton"

.''Cnarlton",''D£)ni:a£ter°,'Sinirighaii","Hu

11 Citv",'Orient","P.N,E,%"flothertan","

Snansea'/ffigan flth"

15Si!MTA"fl}aer5liot', "Cceie", "ExeUr" , "H

alifax", "Hereford". "nariEfield",''Ftodidali

'Scimthorpe^i'Swinoori^.'Toi

(Kre","tlrBxKiao"

1570ENDPROC

mime**' leais for divis'

1600

ISlODEFPROCd J vi sion.taais

1620FOficoint:OTOn

1630UaBt (f:ount)=1esguel(ca

in-ll'12ll

iuar£XTcoii^t

1650tea««IO)=na(Mf

ISSOENDPftOC

ITOODOTfiOCon

1710COLOUfil28:CCL[XJRl

mOENDPSOC

ITbOCEFPfiOCoff

Programming: Amstrad 464

Road Toad
by Graham Tyson

Alasi, Ihe 'inal insiolment of the

Road Toad trilogy. Once you've

typed II all in, save it rhan run ii

and correct ths errors. Once the listing is

saving llie machine code file will apfiear.

And ihan you can linally play the game
using either thn keyboard or iny stick.

ib: UhTM ^ii,fij.Fi:i,FO,rJ,£li,rLl,ril

il,EO,FO,Fu,"C,EO,90,B[i,DI!,F!l,FO,

]62 MTS Fi),Fa,FO,FO.F(),F(!,FO,FO,

a.FO.Fe.Te.EO.flli.SO.FO.DO.M.FO,

3S3 DATA B!)..5l),FO,55,FO.Fi),F0,FO.

l!,7Q.!"0.F0,F0,60,Flj,70,90,7C,F(i,

:-*4 BATA FO,F0,FO,Fa,7O.Fu,M.FQ,

0,7[i,M,Fli,FO,FD,30,FO,FD,FO,FO,

365 DATA FCi.FO.pCFO.FO.FO.FO.FO,

fl,FO,M,EO,Fi:i,B£'.F0,3i:i,30.M,Cfl,

3f6 &fl;A CO.CO,30,40.C[i,0O.BB,tt,

!',Bfl,B3:Ct.F.B6,Ct.65.BC,CD.fl7,

367 DATA K,CD,CS,BC,i:D,37,BIi,11,

&,S,Bli,efl. 11, 00,0a,EI>,53, 08,40,

36E DATA £I>,53,03,40,E&,53.05,40,

4,40,01, 05,04,1:5.79,0!, ooja,©,

369 MTA 32, K,Cl.iiL,iLi,F4, 01,00,

e,BC,3E,0!,rD,9(i,BE,2:,0F,lJ,CP,

370 para 7^,9B,06,OC,2!,£ft,39,7E,

B,r',10,F9,21,i)F,OB.C[i,75,BB,06,

371 DATA 06,21.E4,89,7E,C[l,5fl,ffi.

5,2!,05,iir),!:[i,7S,BB,06,!G,21.M,

372 PftTfi g9,7E.eE,5A,BB,23.10.F9.

D,21,K,01, CD, CO, BB,11, 00,00,21.

373 DATA ^,Q0,C1),F9,BE,I1,54,01,

e.C&,F9.BB,:i,0G,00.2!,C3,FF,CI>.

,FiJ,F 374 DATA FJ,B&,l:,flC..FE,21,0'J,iiy.a

B,1B,22,52,20,4F,2(I.<1, 20,44,20, 2i

375 MTA 20.54.20,4F,20,4!,20,44,ft

39, 35.36.47,52, 41. 48, 41,45,20, 11

376 Eflffl 5i,59,53,4F,4E, 01,00,00,0

l!e,CD,32,BC.KJl. !

377 m6 01,!5,!5,CD,32.K,K,02,0

BC,3e,03,01,l!A,Ofl,CD,32, i:

Sra DATA BC,CD,K,8A,3£,ff.CD,l£,BI

6,CI>,09,BB,33,FB,!;.B2,efl,£D,S3, ;

379 DATA BQ,8A.3E,01,CC,0E.BC,3£,9:

!,02,CD,32,BC,3E,02.81,03,03.CE, V.

MTfl 32,BC,3E,01,01,!5,15,CD,3;

E,OO,Cl,I)t!,OB.CC,32,BC,01,0t>,Ot, i:

3S1 DftTfl CD. 38, BC. CD, 00, 40. 3E. 01.

a

C,C3.^,89,C[t,19,BD,CD,9fl,8A,Eri, T
382 DATA 5B,B0,SA,2U2!^, €7,06,88,2

E,FF.20,0S.n,B2.8A,£D,53,B0,8fl, 2'

m DATA ie,F3,77,I3,01,0[!,08.iJ9,C::

.8fl,0;,l!8,OC,09,22,BO.8fl, 1!

384 MTA C9,2!.E1,C6,06,08,:5.£5.D:

4F,00,E[),BI!,B!,B1,07,39,C!.!0. Z

385 M'A FiJ,C9,M,00,10,30,3El,30,a

COO.CO.CO.Cfl.CO.CO.CO.FCOO.SO. 2

3f6 MITfl3O,3O,3O,3O,3O,FO,O0.80.Ci

0,I:0,lO, 80,01;, 10,30.30.30,00,30, 1'

337 MTA 1i.i,03,FO,CO.C'J.FO.OO,[ij.f;i

i!,30,0a,Fi:i,3f.30.F5,i]C,80.O;,00. 24

388 DATA CO.CO.tO.SO.'lO. 10.30. 3'j. 30

0,!S,S5,F0,C0,C0,Ff,aVCC,F(l,Li5, 24

389 DATA F0,30,00.CJJ,i}0,30,F0.0fl,80

0,00,00,CO,BO,00,00,0(S,t)0,00,00. 14

390 DA^A 00,00,00,00,00,00,90,00,00

0. 00,00,00.00,00,00,00, 0ii,00,O0.

391 DATA 00,i!O,O0,OiJ, 00,00,10-30,30

fl,30,ia,oo,Fo,i:o,co,co,cc,[ii.FO, n
392 DflTft uCFO, 30. 00. 00,00,30. FO.flO

0,!l(M)l!,00,CO,eC>,!)0,lCi.3t[,30,3i!. 13

393 DATA 3B,30,10,!!0,CO.CO,CO.Di,CO

0,0C,30,3O,3(i.3(J,3O.30.FO,flO,8fl. 21

394 MTfl C0,C0,C0,i:ti,C0,80,00,lC,3C

O,3O,30,lO.00.F0.C0,ce,F0,l3,CQ, 2(

395 MTfl :0,00,Ffl,30,?O.FO,70,30.10

0,01, CO, 80,80, CO, CO,00,IO,30,30, 23

m MTA 30,0e.3O,lii,0O,FO.Cfl,CO,FiI

0,FO,OO,FO,3O.C0,F0,30,3(J,FO,00, 12

397 MT6 6O,ce,M,CO,C0,C0,8O,O0,li!

D.3o,3o,3o,io,50,FC,:o,co,co,ci!, z;

398 MTfl CI!,F0,i)0,fa,33,3(l,3C,30,3!l

0.8Li,Ce,CO,CO,CO.C[i,Ki,00,10.30, 2<

399 MTA 30,30, 35, 30,10,0'),FO,-:0,Ci!

e,C0,C0,00,F0.30,3C,F0,70,30,lQ, 24
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Programming: C64

Minz
by Ken Smith

b^progriiiTi js finallv entered ti should

m be saved before running and

checking for errors.

This original game inuolues avoiding

ihe hidden mines. The catch is thai the

disappearn so vou have to remember the

location to avoid being blown up.

IF you virould like a copy on cassette

send E2 to 73 Wakefield Sneet, East

Yes this lb vuui dianco to qhi (SpHL^Uum, Amstrad, QL, CommodorH, pages and C5 for each Bvies & Pieces

rich and iarnous WbII, famous etc), so send those listings in. Wha< wa contribution -ve publish^ Plus the fact

anywav as Papular Computing need la a working copv of the program thai your name will be indelibly caruod in

M*e;t/c IS lookinq for contributions to the on tape or disc, plus an accompanying thePopl/WrProgramming Hallof Fame till

Programt^ting pages. article or dooumemation that you would time immemorial. What more could any

What son of thing are we luoking for? aniicipale going with the piece, normally irua programmer ask.'

You name il - anything original from not over 2000 words.

games to utilities, applications end the Alternatively, send m you. short pro- Just send your masterpieces in to

like, written In Basic, machine code or grams to ths Bytes and Pieces page - Duncan Evana Technical Editor
PopularComputlnBWooklv. 12-13
Little Newport St, London WC2anything else you can think of. what couid be easier^

Programs for any computet will be In return, we'll pay the prince
,

considered, not |ks1 the old faithfuls £:25/page for the main programming 7PP ar



The Enterprise range of BABT approved modems offers

you V21 (300 BAUD), \/23(1200/75) and for Enterprise 2.

V22 (that's right 1200 BAUD FULL DUPLEX).

We car offer them complete witfi an extensive range

of top class software to support the auto dial/auto answer
functions, viewdata etc. all at incredibly tow prices.

In the words of Micronet 800 "Asfaras value formoney is

concerned, Enterprise 1 and 2from KirkAutomation are it"

There is

an alternative...
Electronic Mail

ForTdex, on-line games, Ptestel, Telecom Gotd, Easylink,

home banking, cheap holidays etc.

EH VERSIONSAVAILABLE POA

Allclif-quesetcpayabJeto kliji Aiitnmatlnn Limited QF
Bridge Worb, St Whites Road, Cinderfoid. Glos, GL14 3H8 ^S
Telephone: 0594 23084 Access, Visaand Amex ^3

nillitl«SDtSDllwar

Id f01 til

a induiting

MflCKOSUHPS, ,7smaw,mw
Kono, uaujutsmr, mmiisrrxiomuam aoM
(MmxTToraB) twli ost-asomots

ESST""""
II

li/POPULAR
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Communications

Linking up with

MicroLink

David Wallin extolls the virtues of MicroLink's
varied services

Avou will have rHBd a few weeks
ago, MicroUnk is pad of the

giani Telecom Gold Electronic

Mail service. It is in fact the cheapeEt and
simplHS! way to get a mailbox (I'll explain

mailboxes in a minute) on the Telecom
Gold system. In fact even getting on Iq

Telecom Gold foi frao. «ia MicroLink is

very simple. Many companies, including

Miracle Technology and Modem House,
supply MicroLink information

'. €5
in fee)

ing offers (Dalabase Publications njn

MictoLink|. Any home, business or

whatever user can use MicroLink, al-

thougfi you are meant to be over 18 to

loin. Access to MicroLink can be from

any computer or terminal (even an elec-

inc typewriter with communications abi-

lity) with a modem, operating at either

300/300, 1200/75 or 1200/1200. Ac-

cess is either via Direci-Dial to a London
number, or via PSS. Alt PSS numbers are

given when you join MicroLink,

box tor mail. When a person leaves you

some E-Mail (abbreviation for Electronic

Maill, they must specify an address for

them
nallboxni

God s, are bu 99% are i) Th s means
user may be on ina Bt a

For al ingaged

linR all day is hopeless
The proper E^ai

alio ' many
WithM croLink th limit to

Lastly, BBs may boast up lo 4..000 oi

3,000 u! -'Is like a with

Gold, there are 53,000 i

14,000 of which are MicroLink oseral,

and you can send E-Mail via Dialcom (see

below) to 100s of thousands of people

worldwide. Also you can send telexes

"BBs may boast up
to 4,000 or 5,000 users,

but with Telecom Gold
there are 53.000 users
- 4,000 of which are

MicroUnti users and
you can send E-fi/lail

via Dialcom to 100s
of thousands ofpeople

world-wide, and
Telemessages to

anyone in the UK
or USA

"

on the Dialcom network, offering Tele*

and Telemessages, but it also has Gate-

ways. Toleshopping and more. If you
want to join an E-Mail service, the costs
of the big 4 were given a few weeks ago
This week there is a comparison of the
registration fee for joining TG. both
direct from Telecom Gold, and via Micro-
Link" Telecom Gold direct is E13S. via

MicroLink, it's £5 (f 15 it telex required).

MicroLink comes with one very simple

manual More manuals are available h
Telecom Gold. These are the Electronic

Mail Reference Manual: C6, Telex relet-

encB Manual: E4. and Quick Guide to Mail:

E2.

It IS wonh purchasing the E6 manual if

you wish lo use MicroLink often, as it will

save you money that you would oihet-

wise spend looking round to work ou!
what to do. The Ouick Guide is a nice'

manual and fa idy useful, it is in colour and
contains pictures, worth considering. If

you have Telex then the Telex Guide is a

A gateway is a highly sophisticaiec

computer link, MicroLink has about 7 oi

8 gateways, linking il to other comput
era. The most interesting to the homt
user is Mnmatics, a USA database (simi

lar to MicroLink. but in the USA). Al i

surcharge of Z5p per minute you can
connected directly to the Mnmatics cc

puter in America and use 99% of

computer's Oiac memory, where data

BB E-Mail is not Hue E-Mail. It isn't

really true E-Mail fot four main reasons:

First, E-Mail is private and may only be

seen by the recipient and the sender. On
B BB, the Sysop can see it, can alter and

even lei other people see it.

Secondly, the large E-Maii services run

on big computers with very large fiam

and even larger disc storage space. BBs
[most not all) njn on small micro-com-
puters, with small RAM (<256K) and
felatiuely small disc space (<1.5MB
usually) This may seem large as it is in

fact I.SOOK. but E-Mail services will

have many many MegaBytes of disc

space (MegaByte: l.OOOK (MB)|. Also

microcomputers are very slow com-

pared to minis or mainframes.

Also, Bulletin Boards are not multi-

access (some, eg MicroGnome and

Wide, and you can send Telemessages
to anyone in the UK or USA. (Telemes-
sages and Talexes cost extra I) So BBs
don't have a large enough user base for

their E-Mail to be practically useful.

Put very basically, some of the E-Mail

services around the world
1. This

be

: (the OI syoui
gateways from Mnn

and the Sourcel Using the Mnmati
gateway is groat fun, hut does cost a L

|ln a way PSS has gateways lo servici

eg MUD, Telecom Gold etc,|

MicroLink lets you go Teleshopping.

You can buy flowers and have t'

to someone, like InterFlora',

buy British Ftail tickets and

means that if you are on MicroLink you
can send E-Mail to lots and lots of people
all round the world, even if they are not
on MicroLink/Telecom Gold provided
their E-Mail system is part of the Dialcom

Choosing an E-Mail service lo become
a member of is not an easy decision, but

unless you have a specific reason not to.

Telecom Gold is the best, provided you
join via MicroLink. Not only is MicroLink

Micro Li nl

laving ri

a Bulletin Board,

inforn-

111 the ai

; Publica

some. Their address is. MicroLink,
Database Publications, Europa
House, 68 Chester Road, Hazel
Grove. Stockport SK7 SNV (061-
4S6 8383).



THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"
The monthlv book no self-confessed adventurer

should be wilhoJi.

"Stunning valuo" - Tonv Bridge. PCW,
Issue 12 available nowl

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOH EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues lor C2. 75
6 issues for C5 00
12 issues for E9,00

Issues 1 to 1 1 are siill available and cover hints,

maps and solutions lo over 1 90 adventures {issues

1-6 for £5, issues 7. 8. 9 10, and 11, £1 each|.

ARCADE PLAYERS
.. you enjoy arcade games why not lake a look al

handbooks - El each - back copies and subscriptioi

for Adventurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 1

1

Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 1

1

Amsirad Handbook (including adventures) - issue

BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue
1

'

CI 6/Plus 4 Handbook (including adventures) - issi

Send cheque or PO to:

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1 338 Ashton Old Road

Higher Openshaw
Manchester M 11 1JG
Tel: 061-370 5666

The

exciting

NE\N ^
RELEASE

irom

NGLOSOFT
WHAT THE PRESS SAID

^ Vcur4l Drt>Ms 15 j3 hruhly

ojij ana Bpvx's 'fnpoisitte A

POPULAR CC

s" „
Si
,„.

111^ i 'i

sSr

SJlK-^ s a? 5i iij i't.^^".i> i|

B J SE^«, !! ts !sr "

KTS- & HsS ssa t

' at.-i';^^"™Sg^^=:«.r.-

»i IHE MftLTINES, STAN5IEAD ABBOTS, WARE, HERTS SG1Z 8BH

i 1' MsHLi^mui
ON Al-i- OUR UTXi-XTZES

HXTH THIS COUfON
j:\k ^t the
^A AHSTftAD COMPUTER SHOM
"^

Stand 137/141

NOVOTEl- 3,-*, 5 OCTOBER

POPULAK COMPUTING )NEEKLV/4S



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-437 4343 FOfi SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

SUMMER t»RtCBSHBLD UMTKL OCT. 3 1st
AMSTRAD PCW8256/8512

256K RAM BXpHnsion q mponants anlv £25.00

2rdOisk drive" "'!"!!
"' -C5.6D 2 Ribbons

C145.25 HARD DISK. PHONE FOR DETAILS
CF2 Disks box of 10 .. .. E3625 RS232/CDnlronics

Software
dBASE n E99.95
DELTA E91.00

siueCAMBASea £40.44

E10.95

\ieT3alAe

PLEASE PHONE FOR ADVICi OU WE RIGHT DATABASE FOR YOU

;-
: C44 11

C125.50 CAMSOPT Iningralod Svsiem
"rT-.-^%

Prospeli Tvping Tutors: Touch N' Go & IANK6Y
Smartkoy E44,95 CHIT CHAT Combu

RGRAPH C44.95 3D Clock ChossDR CBASIC, DR PASCA £12 94

SINCLAIR QL
EXCELLENT TOOLKIT 2 ^J.OW WITH TH £239.00

10 «3i"-bs/bb disks f:2B.0b' jP^ §8ri»i cable

NEW ITEMS FOR PCW

aaW qualdv soltwara and hardwara for the BBC and IBM PC. Sei:d S.A i

Prices include VAT & POSTAGE
PHONE FOH FURTHER DETAILS

All products ore offered subject w availabiliiY

PERIPHERY
1 1

7

0.\tl\SBOROltia A VXTVIJE, OLDHAM 0L8 lAJ.
TELEPHOSF.: 061-626 5802

Ql BACKUP SUITE V5.3 [^Qa i
v-iin

Osaall, W
WFSSD

•";i"a"J.ln

casTiNOi

IPCW' 11. 96 Furbe

THE LAST POWER SDPPLT
TOD'LL EVEH BUY!

WE ARE GIVING AWAY

£1000
.A.MSTRAI) WC He Sl'LClRUM OWNLKS
DO \OL tNJOV PLAYINC. GA.ME.s:-

CAN vol' SOl.VF. SIMPLE RIIHlI.E-SI-

HUN vol' COULD WIN VOURSLLl L'lOOO

THE GAME OF THE CEIVTURV
ONl.V £7.95 (arid £1 iivrriFasl

DISPLAY GRAFIX LTD
Linli 1157. NonhhridBP Ccnire. Elm Sireei. Burnley, Lmks

AMSTKAD ni.SC 1:<;E>(.S: TRpc^-nru, l)i«:-Di», DLU-Tuj.r, |ilu>. iiiuth.



GOLDMARK SYSTEMS
UTILITIES FOB THE AMSTBAD

LORD OF THE RINGS
conversion cassette will AUTOMATfCALLY

iB gamea lo disc including the scroon Side 2 is

wners and will raduceihaloadrng lime of arouitd

CBSSStl* £4.00

cMssttB es.so

TBJUfsrr
>V PndB will copy lodividudi tiles up lo 42K in tone

A-A, AS. B-B and B-A. IT ODES NOT REQUIRE Tl

eTbilinaBINARVfils

5 TBANSMATalilu in

cassette C3.00

V WAIT AGES FOR YOUR PROGRAMS TO LOAD -

'eraiun roulines. most using TRANSMAT t>v Pndo UiiN^es

CASPER
THE INFORMATION BANK
OFFERS YOU YOUR OWN

PERSONAL ONLINE MAILBOX
80 COLUMN VIEWDATA SYSTEM AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
A DAY FOR ONLY IP PER MINUTE C£10 RECISTEUVTIOK
EEE). FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 101) 724
2100 OR JUST SEND YOUR NAME. ADDRESS 8. DATE OF
BIRTH ALONG WITH A CHEQUE OP POSTAL ORDER FOR
£11.50 (INC VAT) TO-

CASFEK, 23/25 PRAED STREET, LONDOM W2 INJ

NO OTHER CHARGES
300/300 1200/75. 1200/ 1200.2400/2'100,BAUD

7 BITS, EVEN PARITY, 1 STOP BIT OK LINE
PHONE (Ql)7Z4BOO0

ATARI ST & XL/XE

Owners
ApprD*imately 120 original ST

one 14JS original XL/Xe!

M.a.L.

LjOOK

K COLLECTION: S

AMSTRAD STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWAflE

mSa\, nuiu. McAnv. Sigii. H

S. C. COLEIUH
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SS/DD HIGH QUALITY 96DPI
sivB of hubring, envslopes, labels, c

PACK OF 3 £3,50
PACK OF 10 £9.00
PACK OF 100 E65.00

iLMMiMtlkHEU

LIBRARY CASE (HOLDS 10) £8.50
DESK ARCHIVE (HOLDS 25] £14.50
5!"L0CKABLE(H0LDS 100) £13.50

DURABLE REPLACEMENT SLEEVES IN 6 BRIGHT
GLOSS COLOURS. PRICE:

£1.50 PER 10
£6.00 PER 50

COLOURS: RED, MARIGOLD, GREEN (2|. BLUE &
PURPLE

ALL DISKS CARRY A LIFETIME REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE &
PACKING. CHEQUES & POSTAL ORDERS TO: ,

UHllllMJIia



mXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

fimaHiAiMM

POPULAn COMPUTIMQ WEEKLV/49



SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS

• SPECTRUM/PLUS COMPUTER REPAIRS £12.00

(Special Ol&r)

• SPECTRUM (RUBBER KEYBOARD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special Offer)

• SPECTRUM PLUS KEYBOARD REPAIR £12.00

(Special Offer)

SPECTRUM 16K/48K & KEYBOARD REPAIR £20.00

SPECTRUM PLUS & KEYBOARD REPAIR £23.00

INTERFACE ONE REPAIR £17.00

INTERFACE TWO REPAIR £17.00

MICRODRIVE REPAIR £17.00

SPECTRUM/PLUS POWER PACK £11.75
(with new replacement)

COMMODORE C64, C16/PLUS 4 VIC 20 Price on
application

A]I piiLcs are fully iQclusive of labour, pans, postage and packing, and VAT. Send clieques or postal

. orders wiili computer only, unless power pack suspected.

C.M.l.F.RSMORTWF.I.rOMK, OPKNy.tlOAM-e.UOPIH MONDAY-FRIDAY

1. T. WESTERN ELECTRONICS



There's a Dealer near you

-t OCTOBER 19Ba



New Releases

Amstrad CPC Atari ST
I IVow Games 3 Pro 1 K-Com, 2 Type

Type Compilalion Micro Utilily Micro Aiari ST Prica
Amsuad CPC Price E9.95 £49.95 Suppliar Kuma
Supplier Virgin Games, 2-4 Compulers. 12 Horseshoe
Vernon VarO. Poriobedo Paris, Pangboume, Berks
Road, London Wll 2DX

Program K-Wonl Type Uii-

Pragram Vidao Poker Type lity Micro Aiari ST Price
Simulation Micro Amslrad 1:49.95 Supplier Kuma
CPC Price £1.99 Supplier Compulers, 12 Horseshoe
MaatBfLfonic, 8-10 Paul ParK, Pangbourne. Berks
Slreel. London EC 2.

Program K-Swicch Type Uti-

Program The Apprentice liiy Micro Alan ST Price
Type Arcade/Adventure £29.95 Supplier Kuma

Amslrad CPC Price Compui --

CI 99 Supplier Mas >, Berks.Paik, Pangbou

Program Sta/^/nysrType Ar-

cade Micro Atari ST Price
£24.95 Supplier Rainbird

Software, 64-67 New On-
to rd Street. London WC1

BBC/ Electron

Program The Inheritance

Type Adventure Micro Am-
slrad CPC Price £9 95 (tape)

£14.95 (disc) Supplier Into-

grammes, Mi [re House. Ab-
bey Road, Enfield, Middlasei

EN1 2Ra.

Aer something of a slow Program Stry/^erS Run Type
sisn in This country Arcade Micro BBC B Price
with Mandragore. In- £995 (lapel £11,95 (disc)

fogrammes did consrderably Supplier Superior SoUware,
belter with Vera Cru! Now Regent House, Skinner Lane,

another program that will do Leeds LS7 TAX
their reputation no harm at all,

Ttie Inheritance. Program The Mystery of the

In three pans, the game Lost Sheep Type Adventure
places you in the position of Micro BBC B Price £4.130

death - together with S200 61 Beech Road, Gillway,

and a plane ticket to Las Tamwonh, Staffs B79 BOO.
Vagas . plus the informa-

tion that you will inherit tier

^fhltZ.lZSwh: BBC Master

down at the gambling
The Inheritance expands on

exploring and manipulating a

graphic enuironmenl. in that it

is totally under cursor comrol.
but far from making the game
Eimplo. it tests your ingen-

another well crafted off-beai

C16/Plus4

Program Finders Keepers
Type Arcade Micro Com
modore 16/Plus 4 Price
£1.99 Supplier Master-
ironic, 8-10 Paul Street. Lon-

don EC2.

A forceful light
Program Ughlforce Typo
Arcade Micro Spectrum
Price £8 95 Supplier FTL,

Sedgley Road East. Tipton,

West Midlands DY4 7UJ.

TL IS Gargoyle'

Lightforce

might have caught

'iew of the Desert

Planet stage at the PCW
jldn't fall to be

impressed by iha thing The

gramming has knocked that

problem firmly on ihe head.

:ade The gamepiay is classic ar-

and cade up/down, left/righi, fire

IB- like made, lots of fast circling

III run the fundamentals

past you again. Spectrum.

Supplier Code Masters, 1

Beaumont Business Centre,

Beaumont Close, Banbury.
OxonOXie 7RT.

£8 95 Supplier

WC2

Commodore
128

VanW his progra

B up. s iher

3ne million dollars in one
ng at the tables of Sin Program Sf/yfcer's fft/n Type

Arcade Micro BBC Master

jl you must gel out of Compact Price £14.95 (disc

luilding 10 the waiting only] Supplier Superior Soft-

avoiding and placating ware, Regent House, Skinner

many creditors in the Lane, Leeds LS7 lAX

Program Thai Boning Type along '

Arcade Micro Commodore my nose isn't

128PriceE11 95(disconly| Honest,
Supplier Anco Software. 35 The story is

West Hill, Darlford. Kent DAI possible, "save Ihe world
2EL. from tl

Program Str

Micro Cor

and after selecting your
of four from the Rogue'^

(ekBclly

Gal-



New Releases

Lois of ac!

wilh soms thought, it you're

Iha son ol Headbangar ihai

enjoyad ihs mayheir and
murder of Saboteur, chances

are you'll go for Cobre.

Tvps Arcade Micrc
moriore 64 Price
Supplier Code Mas
Beaumonl Bvisinass

Besumani Close, B
OxonOXie 7RT

Commodore 64

Commodore 64 Price £9.95
Suppliar Virgin Games. 2-"!

Varnon Yard, Poflobello

Road, London W 1 1 2DX

64 Price r? 95 (tapfil f9,95
(disc( Supplier AncD Sofl-

ware. 35 WhsI Hill. Dartrord,

KenlDAl 2eL.

ProgrHin Red Max Type Ar-

cade Micro Commodore 64
Price f 1.99 Supplier Code
Maslers. 1 Beaumonl Busi-

ness Centre. Beaumont
Close, Banbury. Oxon 0X16

Program BMX Sim,

Program Strike Fo'ce Harrier

Type Simulation Micro
Commodore 64 Price r9 95
Supplier Mirrorsofi, Pumell

Book Cemre, Paulton, Bristol

BSISSLQ

Program Deaclivalors Type
Arcade Micro Commodoro
64 Price £9.95 (tape)

£14 95 (disci Supplier Ario-

lasofl, 68 Long Acre, London
WC2,

Program Jack the Nipper

Type Arcade/Aduenture
Micro Commodore 64 Price

£9 95 Supplier Gremlin

Graphics, Alpha House, 10

Carver Street, Shetrield SI

4FS

Program Hopeless Type Ar-

cade Micro Commodore 64
Price £9,95 Supplier Ano-
lasolt. 68 Long.Acre. London

WC2.

Program The Legend of Sin-

baif Typa Arcade/AduentJie

Micro Commodore 64 Price
Ca.95 (lape) €11,95 (disc)

Supplier Superior Software.

Leeds LS7

Program Captain Keily Type pliei

lAX,

Program Baioofta Billa Type
Arcade Micro Commodore
64 Price £9.95 Supplier
Melbourne House, 60 High

Spectrum
Program /Vow Games 3
Type Compilation Micro

Price £9.95 Sup-

Program Slorm Type Ar-

cade Micro Spectrum Price

F1 99 Supplier Masier
ironic, 8- 1 Paul Street, Lon

don eC2,

Program Vampire Type Ar

Speclnjm Price CI.99 Sup-
plier Code Maslera
Beaumont Business Cer

Beeumont Close, Banbury,

Oxon 0X16 7RT.

Program Captarn Kelly Type
Arcade/Adveniure Micro
Spectrum Price £3 95 Sup-
plier Quicksilua. Argus Press

Software, Victory House,

WC2

QL
3de/A. MJc

Commodore 64 Price C8 95
Supplier Quicksilva, Argus
Press Software Group. Vic-

lory House, Leicester Place,

London WC2.

Program Ambition Type
Strategy Micro QL Price
£29.95 Supplier Care Elec-

tionics, 300 St Albans Road,

Watford, Herts.

1« FLASHLOAD enSI!

NEMESIS [PCWI

*****************************
1 AMSTBAD mUDWAEE & PEEIPHERAL8 *

* CPC E128 Green £285 JoystJcks:

* CPC 6128 Culiiui

5 PCW8256

£385 JY2 Joystick £13.50

£435 Dieeiati £B.QO

* PCW8512 £550 Ouickahnt £9.00

* DMP 2O0D PrinlEr £155 LPl Light Pen £18.50

* RS 232 IniertsEB tor CPC E4S PCW Dusi Cover £9.50

* rtS 232 IntertacB lor PCW £65 *

it Wide range of Business and Educational Software *
* avallabia at very tompetilive prices *
*

I

-—
; MAIL ORDER ONLY *

* ^^^1 FLORA ELECTRONICS i
5 ^^jl M liVEl SISEEI, PICCHDIUY, BMIWIESIEft Ml lU *
* I ) Tel: 0St-22S 3553 *
*****************************

'The UPGRADE
PCW8!5GUp9'a • Id PCW 8512 s|

Wl|1iilail,TDPaUAUIY,fillltHhS)dlipi»tict«|qpillgniiMlaiBiruliini

- m stwim sauKn - giu i ipse >ki.ii a^

a. -BEST VUW" flw^ K.I ,. MMIMII £24.95

Upgid. w loll PCW BiM iBtoliia™. milh i WBWl Diir D™
-eeST VALUE 3 1N[;H second OniVE" BOOO PIus- magsime

EPROMS • RAMS • DISKS

V cosl EPROM Piograt

sss-rs?,: SILICON city
Dept W. Mtthlan, St. Agnes. Cornwall TR5 OQE



Confused? Read this...

the wBsl maionly of it ig al-

ready availuble on machines
like the Speclfum, Commo-
dora 64, AmslredCPC range,

dont warn ihat sluff? This is

whai ifs all aboui. Whan
people lalk aboul The banalus

of IBM comparibility ihis is

IBM <

idof nerklobuvaPC1512 Btiymay?

mpalil

compalible. (2) It w

They'd 'ather have ihe com-
lort of buying IBM |3) It will

there's tons of games soft-

tfie game software cosis

about €40 a shot. |5| ll will

sell because, like all Amslrad
products, it represents estab-

lished technology at low cost.

(61 It won't sell because it's

old and boring, and you can

get a really enciting Atari ST

There are perfectly ade-

quate word processors, and
databases, and spreadsheets
for the PCWs at prices a

fraction of those quoted

Software IS will f'

nobody's going
to pay C300 for a program to

run on a C400 computer. (8|

Software prices can't fall be-

cause Ihe £300 prica allows

the dealer to give full support,

training, cups of cocoa, etc.

Anyway, if you charge £99
for the package, ihe whole
industry wifl be bankrupt in 1

2

months/by Christmas/before

nighrfall.

Confused? I'm

"ffgames players

area 't going to

buy the per 5 J 2.

who wilt buy it.

and what for?

'Small businesses.

John. ' mumble the

pundits with a
nod and a wink.

Well, maybe"
going to buy it as a games
machine, who will buy it, and

what for'

"Small businesses, John,"

mumble the pundits with a

nod and a wink. Wall, maybe.
But this is where we really get

into that softwar

So.c iously. IB software

Trouble is. I'm also with the

no cuts' lobby here. There is

are going to chop their prices

by 60 per cent, just to further

the Alan Sugar success story,

if you're anything like

[ this

by h

3' lob-

PC1512 c

games gabble

games software

srs queuing up
£315,ParadOJ'

at £458, Framework at £32 1

,

Displaywrita at £418, or Lo-
1-2-3 at £242,

into making the

But Amstrad has already

got its money hack - and
more - from the PCWs. It

PC1512. If you're still any-

thing like me, you're probably
thinking the future doesn't

look too good for the PCWs

What
,
you

the pigeon'

:he cat is indeed

Potor Woriock

NEXT
WEEK
Hardware

the Amstrad PCW. We put it

through its paces

m
Plus 2 unveiled
Andy Pennell takes the lid

the latest Spectrum and
ueals ivhai suiprises may I

Movie quiz
The yery last pan of our great

competition. If you missed at

instalmem in the last few
weeks, don't worry - we'll be
printing all of The pictures

again, plus ttia entry form.

R amember, we've got five

Spectrum Plus 2s, ten Star

STX-80 prinlers, and 50

copy.

-Hewmt-Ije compHiriS Hs series,

for us.



Spectrum Amstrad
Cassette
£8.95

Amstrad Disc

£13.95 J
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